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EDITORIAL COMMENTS 

As I write this, I've just rcturned from the annual pilgrimage to Dewey Beach, Delaware 

that is Greyhounds Reach the Beach. By now, I'm sure you've heard that the wea ther - for 

a second year in a row - left much to be desired. J planned to spend rhe weekend sitting at 

The Greyhound Projec t's table in vendor rent :;0- \ , ta lk ing to people about Celebraring 
Gre),/lO lill ru Magazine. Instead, I hunkered down in the condo, flipped th rough magazines left 

on the coffee table by previous renters, and w<llched a luckless reporter get blown about the 

beach on The Weather Channel's frequent live broadcasts from Ocean City. 17 miles south 
of Dewey. 

Needless to say, it was not whm 1 expec ted. And I missed m)' dogs, who haven't come to 

Dewey since rhe evcnr became a working weekend for me. 

Since return ing home, I've been engaging in "guilt)' parelll" behavior, doling out eXIra 

treats and cudd les, invit ing my pack on grat uitous car rides, and sneaking into the office a 

few minutes late because I've been giv ing the dogs a little extra quali ty t ime. I often wonder 

- espec ially since, at ages 12, 12, <lnel 13, they're definitely in the "lxmus round" - <1m I 
giv ing Illy dogs what they need ? Do they have a gcxxl life? 

I give Illy dogs as much love and attent ion as I can, of course. They also have the run of 

the house 24/7. They have mult iple dog beds and are allowed on the furniture. They eat 

organic focxl. They have several coats and beautifu l collars, which they wear on their twice

da ily walks. Still , I wonder if it's enough. 

At the same rime, I wonder if it's too Illuch. Have I menrioned anything in the preced

ing paragraph that makes you cringe? Who has not seen <I G reyhound owner pampering their 

be loved pet and thought \Veil, dUll 'S ll iittle oller Ihe tol' ? A t Dewey, I saw pet Gre),hollnds with 

ornate coll ars <lnd leads, jeweled necklaces, fl eece jammies, and raincoats embroidered with 

their names. And the el tlborate, invent ive outfits people designed for the costume contest (It 

the Beer and Biscuits Ball ... don't get me started. 

I think most of us would agree on what we ought to give our pets to mee t their basic 

needs: Foexl, shelter, exe rcise, a soft place to rest, regular vete rinary care, and love. I also 

th ink each of us has a un ique li st of things we do to spoil our Greyhounds, as we ll as anoth

er set of indulgences before which we draw the line. For eve ry person smiling with recogni

tion of (l part icu lar lenience, practice, or adornment, there's another rol ling her eyes. At what 

point do we cross over from doti ng per owner 10 rhe grotesque woman in the famolls Diane 

Arbus photo, tenderly crad ling a tiny monkey swaddled in baby clothes! 

As you read this issue of Celebrafing GreJholinds Magllzille, consider how the (luthors 

choose to indulge their Greyhounds. Some of these pmct ices (lnd act ivities will inspire you; 

some, you wi ll d ismiss as fri volous. Consider what you are willing to do wi th and for your 

Greyhounds. where you draw the line. and what that revea ls about your relat ionship with 

them. 

Are you givi ng your Greyhounds what they need? Do they have (I quali ty life? 

Realisticall y. if an owner cares enough to ask these questions, the answer is probably going ro 

be Yes. It is what we choose (Q provide beyond the basics that reveals the ro le our pets play 

in OUT lives. 
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liz and Fawn, adopted by Gayle and Tom Mayberry of lexington, Ky. 

Responses to Summer articles 
I have been an avid fan and reader of your 

magazine (or yea rs. After rece iving and 

reviewing Illy Summer 2006 issue I had to sit 

down and write this note. It never ceases to 

amaze me how you can continually put out 

such tremendous work ! The photos, writing 

and contel)[ o( your magazine are just incred

ible. Obviously, I am a Greyhound person so 

my view is slightly tainted. but even if I was

n't I couldn 't help bu t marve l at this great 

publicat ion. I p<lTticularly enjoyed this issue 

because of the article about Cory Owens and 

his FuH House Racing Kennel here at the 

\Voodlands ("A Trainer's Tale"). Cory is a 

great kid and represemative of the majority of 

people in the Greyhound business. I trul y 

apprec iate your publicat ion because of its fair

ness regarding the Greyhound industry and 

Greyhound health and welfare in general. 

Jim Gartland, General Manage r 

The Woodlands 
Kansas City, Kan. 

I just wanted to let you know I have not 

renewed my subscription to CG because of a 

disturbing trend I've noticed over the past 

year. There have been lllallY pro-rac ing art i

cles that seem to advocate racing as an 

acceptable option for the dogs. I have always 

enjoyed rece iving my issues of CG and 

looked forward to read ing the medica l and 

behav ioral articles, but I've become increas

ingly concerned over the number of art icles 

dea ling with Greyhound racing. According [0 

your publication policy. you do not advocate 

either way on issues sllch as racing and adop

tiOIl, but I have yet [0 read an art icle on the 

"other" side of Greyhound racing as demon

st rated by the Bert and Petey case in Florida. 

Perhaps if you presented a more balanced 

approach to Greyhound racing YOll might 

increase you r subscription base as we ll as lure 

some of LIS that have not renewed back to 

your magazine. 

Kathleen Clark 
Via E·Maii 

Kal il/een , one reason we haven 't nm an arti
cle on Ben and Pere)' (two dogs injured in a 
fight in a racing kennel) is because nobody 
has offered to write one for us . \'(Ie note that 
)'011 didn't, either. - Eel. 

We got "Bowzer's issue" today. \Ve appre

ciate the articles about track li fe, about which 

we knew next to nothing when we adopted. 

It is good to know more about these aspects of 

a racing Greyhound's li fe. The adoption 

agency and the kennel operators through 

whom we adopted all obviously cared very 

much about the animals with whom they 

worked. They were very pat ient with our 

indecision and lack of knowledge. \Y./e wi ll 

never regret our choice of a re tired racing 

Greyhound and panicularly Bowzer. 

Lynn Rice 

Mayhill , N.M. 

Bowzer 100S felHllred in "Take YOHr Dog to 

\Vork ," in the Slimmer issue. -Ed. 

Readers Seeking Information 
I am hoping that some wonderful CG 

readers may be able to help me. I am doing a 

pe ts-as-therapy (PAT) course and hope to 

work with one of our Greyhounds on the vis

its. I have only been able to find one 

Greyhound being used as a PAT dog in 

Australia. I have ordered the back copy of 

CG that covers PAT (Winter 2002 CG) but I 
wOllld love to hear from anyone who partic i

pates in a PAT program wi th thei r 

Greyhound. I am particularly interested in 

finding ou t how people respond, and whether 

there are differences in the ir responses to 

Greyhounds compared to other breeds. Any 

ti ps and hints on answering tricky questions 

would be very much appreciated. Also, if any

one has struck resistance to using a Greyhound 

as a PAT, I would be reall y interested to hear 



how this was managed. Please e-mail me at 

Cambridge_Nyima@bigpond.com. 

Alexis Mulhearn 

Tweed Heads, New South Wales, 

Australia 

My husband and I have been rece iving 

CG for several years. We have noticed a few 

articles on the blood chemistry/prontes of 

Greyhounds. The articles were helpful, but 

missing some important information. Usually 

the art icles give the normal platelet range for 

Greyhounds as 80,000· 120,000. Then the 
articles go on to describe what to expect if 

the BUN (blood urea nitrogen) levels are 

low or high, but never give the normal range 

in actual numbers. The <lverage owner needs 

to be able to read the blood profiles our vets 

give us. Most of the ranges printed Ollt on the 

vet's profiles arc for dogs, NOT Greyhounds, 

and we know they differ from most breeds in 

many areaS. We might not know how to 

derermine what the levels of the different 

profiles are, but at least we would know if the 

The horror, the horror .... Jo Langer 

I 4 W mtl r 20('6 

range was normal for Greyhounds. The 

Summer 2005 article , "Making Sense of 

Blood Work in Greyhounds," mentioned 

that HGreyhOlmds have slightly higher ALl, 

AST and CK act ivities than non-G reyhound 

dogs" but did not state what the normal 

range numbers would be for Greyhounds, I 

think <In an ic le detai ling all the norillal 

ranges for Greyhounds would be very helpful. 

Karen Randall 
Via E·Maii 

Wi ll iam E. Feeman III , DVM, CO regular 

contributor and lead <l uthor of "Making 

Sense of Blood Work in Greyhounds" 

(Summer 2005 CG), responds: On appear
ance I a lis! of "nonnal GreyhoHnd blood values" 
would seem to be a very helpful ,Ming. 1'tle 

receivcd requests for SI/cli (l lisl on mall)' occa

siollS. The problem wilh stich a list is Ihal nomwl 
ranges 1l(11)' significantl)' for differel1llabs. Some 

blood Ila/lles SI/ch as packed cell mll/mcs and 
p/me/cl CQIIIlts are 110nlloll), consistent from olle 

/(loorawry CO another, which is wll), 1101111al 

ranges aTe cOHllllon ly lis ted. Other 11alues sHeh 

(IS creminine, BUN, and ALT can t l(l1)' signif;

canlly. 

Some Ilibs list a nonnal creatinine for a dog 
of 0- 1.0. Olher commercia/laboratories have a 

110 l11wl range up [0 2.0 or higher. " tie heard 
some Grc),hotmd olVners stale IMI a creatinine 

of J.8 showed a Gre)'ho"nd had kidney fail"re, 
because rhe llo11Jllll range for Gre),hounds was 

O~ 1.6. While rhar may be the normal range for 

one specific lab, if I aWlied this range to the lab 
1 lise, alJproximarely 40,50% of 111)' canine 

patients and 60% of my Greyhol/Jld parients 

-wollid be in kidne)' faililre (which rhe)' are Jlor). 

The range of 0- 1.6 isn 'r wrong; it is only appro
priate to a slJecific lab, 

As relllptillg CIS ir is to Pllt togerher a list of 
definitive nonnal t1alues, if )'011 rake rime 10 learn 

che "trends" (i.e ., Gre),holllld creminine levels 

tend 10 be slightly above rhe canine normal 

ra nge) , )'011 will find rhis information 10 be much 

more helpful and less /ikel )' to result in misinter
pretarion. 

Apt ly Named Dog? 
As a foster parent for newly retired 

Greyhounds, I am continually learn ing from 

each of them. My I<ltest foster, In With a 

Whirl, taught me th is inva luab le lesson: 

Never, but NEVER put a down-filled com

foner in a kennel with a foste r who may be 

suffering from sepclTat ion anx iety. Feathers 

we re found two rooms away. \Vas it pure 

hilar ity over rhe situat ion, or a feather stuck 

in my windpipe that caused me to laugh hys

terica lly as I wenr in search of the broom, 

clustp<ln, and vacuum cleaner? 

Jo Langer 
Muncy, Pa. 

Thank )'011 for )'OIlr letters (lIp 10 300 words) 
and JJhorogm/Jils. Please send leffel'S and pllOtos 

by mail to Celebrat ing Greyhounds Magazine, 

AWL Editor, PO Box 120048, Saint Palll , MN 
55 J 12 . ullers sen! tria e-mail 10 editOl@adopt-a

greyhmmd.org lire also welcome. Please inc/lule 

)'our hOllle re/eJJhone nUllIber if )'011 would like 
)'0111' lelfer to be considered for Imbliealioll. 
leiters Ina)' be edited for brevity and/or daril)'. 

\'(Ic regrct {Ilat we ((IllnollJllblish cvery /eller 

andIJ/IOIO .• 



The Goldsreins' \\Iel/ness & Longevity 

Program: 
NaIHraf Care for Dogs and ems 
By Robert S. Goldstein, VMD and 
Susan J. Goldstein 

TFH Publications, Inc. (200S ) 
ISBN 0793805457 
$19.95 

T
he Goldsreins' \Vellness & Longevity Program: Na tural Care for Dogs and Cars is an enormously va lu

ab le resource for pet owners and should have a prominent place in any G reyhound owner's library. 

It presents a ba lanced approach to pet healthcare, a balance that can be d ifficu lt to find in our 

increasingly polarized world. 

The authors, Robert S. Goldstein, v'M.D. and Susan J. Goldstein, have yea rs of experience in natura l pet 

care. Robert Goldstein has been a practicing holist ic veterinari an for 30 yea rs. He specia li zes in treating can

cer and immune diseases in pets. Susan Goldstein has 25 years of experience using holist ic approaches sllch 

as nutrition and alternative therapies to combat disease in companion animals. 

\'Vel/ness & Longevir)' is a comprehensive book that covers a wide range of hea lthcare topiCS. The fi rst two 

chapte rs provide a wea lth of information on nutrition, commercial and homemade diets, and nutritional sup

plements. There are sample diets, lists of esscl1lial ingredients in home-prepared diets, and t ips on enticing 

finicky pets to eat. In add ition, there is a beautifully balanced discussion of the pros and cons of raw diets, and 

even advice on how to beef up commercia l diets with the addition of some fresh ingredients if a pet owner 

chooses commercia l over homemade for reasons of cost or convenience (and to the authors' credit, they read

il y acknowledge that preparing pets' meals from sc ratch is not for everyone). There is also informat ion on how 

to rate your pet's commercial food, as we ll as how to lise food and nutrition to help fight and prevent disease. 

Chapte rs such as Cardiovascular Diseases, Central Nervous System Diseases, and Infect ious Diseases con

win a desc ription of each condi tion - possible causes, modality of n ansmission, and treatments. One of the 

C g lll . l g d " llll' 5 



nicest features in many chapters is a side-by

side descr iption of what your conventional 

(non-holistic) veterinarian will recommend 

for treatment, fot!owed by the holistic n eat

ment. Both approaches are given credence, 

and the Ooldsteins acknowledge that in many 

cases, no sing le treatment is the onl y answer. 

In fact, they often advocate a combined 

approach to fighting disease - using both 

conventional and holistic treatments in con

cert. 

This combined approach is one of the 

bes t feat ures of \'V'ellness & Longevit),. The 

Ooldsreins encourage readers to take the best 

of what the twO approaches to healthca re 

have to offer (prov ided, of course, that they 

are not in direct confl ict with one ,mother). 

So often, it seems that the conventional and 

holistic treatment approaches are two war

ring camps, and that a pet owner has to 

choose one over the o ther. In reali ty these 

two worlds can often co-ex ist nicely and 

together offer a comprehensive approac h to 

hea lthcare. 

If this isn't reason enough to shet! out 

$ 19.95 for \'V'elflless & Longevit)', another is 

rhe detailed disc llss ion of the issue of vacci

nations in the chapte r Cult ivate Vaccina tion 

Wisdom. Aga in , the Goldsteins don't claim 

to have aU the answers, but they provide 

much of the information you need to make 

your own informed decisions about vaccinat 

ing your pet. AU sides of the vaccination 

issue are covered here, from common condi 

tions that have been linked to over-vaccina

tion lO t iters and new guidelines from the 

Ameri can Veter inary Medica l Associat ion 

and the Ameri can Animal Hospita l 

Associat ion. It is important to note that the 

Goldsteins do not dismiss the imjXlrtance of 

vaccines to our pets' health , bu t they do 

strongly recommend that pet owners "vacci 

nate wisely," and know what they are agree

ing to before they aHow their pets ro be vac

cinated. Also included in this chapter is a 

Sample Core Vaccinat ion Program for 

Puppies and Kirrens and an extremely useful 

li st of things to be aware of when you do vac-

c inate your pet. For example, minimize the 

number of diseases per injection and never 

allow a sick or debilitated animal ro be vac

cinated. The informat ion in this chapter 

alone is worth the cost of the book. 

\'(/e/fness & Longevit)' ends with two chap

ters that address the later yea rs in your pet's 

life. Understanding the Senior Years covers 

signs of ag ing in your pet and what you can 

do to help prevent problems and slow the 

ag ing process. T he fina l chapter, 

Understanding and Treating Emotions, and 

Letting Go When It's Time, conta ins moving 

adv ice about ~'our pet 's final days. It attempts 

to answer such questions as, W hy is losi ng a 

pet so pa inful! (I t is in part because the kind 

of love we receive from !lnimals is a love we 

rarely, if ever, get from humans.) In add ition, 

rhe Goldsteins discuss how to make the final 

clays peaceful and meaningful. They make 

rhe point that this time is as important as all 

the clays and yea rs leading up to it, and it is 

our responsibil ity to ensure it is quality rime. 

If you are looking for a resource th<lt wi ll 

help YOll put into perspecti ve a ll rhe conflict

ing informa tion that is avail able about pet 

healthca re, look no further. The authors of 

\Vel/ness & Longet1it)' don't claim to have all 

the answers, but they provide most of the 

info rmat ion you'll need [0 reach your own 

conclusions. After all, in the end, decisions 

about our pets' health are ours to make. This 

book helps us make rhem with intelligence . • 

S USllJl T(lJlOJlll is II CG cop), editor. 



Senior Genie saved her owner's life. 

Genie's Story 
By Neena Oerf 

The day G reyhound Pets of America vo lunteers introduced us w II -year-old , newly reti red Genie , we not 

only found our best fri end but my husband Tim's t rue ange l. 

Seven years ago, when we attended a local arts-and-crafts fai r, we were not looking w adopt a dog. As a 

matter of faa, it was the furthest idea from our minds. We were caring for Samantha, our 15-year-old black Labrador 

Retriever. She was in very poor hea lth and required a tremendous amollnt of attent ion to meet her specia l needs. 

The local OPA volunteers had set up a tent at the fair to promote adopt ions. As we wandered through the event, 

we were drawn to the group of beauti ful G reyhounds. O ne dog particularly sto(xl out to us. I remember clearl y how she 

so patiently and proudly stood as the volunteers told us her swry. We learned that she was II years old, newly ret ired 

after five years of running and five years of breeding. They told us that it was difficult to place senior dogs and that 

they in part icu lar needed good homes. Genie was ve ry sweet, and she left a deep impression on us. 

The beautifu l Greyhound remained on Tim's mind; so much SO that at lunch he told me that we needed to bring 

Genie home. I was reluctant. G PA's volunteers told us {hat Genie might live to be 13 years old . We we re losing 

Samantha. How hard it wou ld be to take in another little be ing who we would learn to love, and then lose in sllch a 

short time~ 



Despite my misgivings, that beautiful little 

gi rl with the bright brown eyes, shiny coat, 

and winn ing smile had won bmh our heans. 

We made a dea l: We would rake Genie 

home on a trial bas is. 

The first week was a tcst in ever)' sense of 

the word. Genie ate furniture. She chewed 

the wires out of the garage door opener. She 

was afraid . She was wi ld. She had worms. I 
wasn't certain this adoption was going to 

work out. 

The following Saturday, we were to rake 

her to PetSman, where the local G PA chap

ter was hosting a meet-and-greet. We were to 

get medications for Genie, a new coll ar and 

leash, and sign the adopt ion papers. As we 

drove into the parking lot, Genie began to 

cry. We had an ex tremely difficult time ge t

ting her to go inside the store; she absolute ly 

put on her brakes. This was a place that she 

recognized. This was where she was brought, 

week after week, as voluntee rs searched for a 

home for her. Perhaps she thought we were 

giv ing her back and decided that she'd prefer 

to stay with us. I can't explain what hap

pened that day, bu t it was the turning point. 

Genie became a perfect angel from tha t 

minute on. She knew she was home. 

We strongly be lieve that bouncy Genic 

helped ex tend Samantha's li fe for another 

eight months. And two years ago, she proved 

to be a true lifesaver. 

I had taken Genie to rhe vet for her 

annual vacc inations one Sunday afternoon. 

Breeze, adopted by Miriam Parent and Edouard Cantin of Quebec, QC, Canada. 

At about 3:30 a. m. the next day, she came 

into the bedroom and awakened me, some

thing she had never done. She nuzzled me 

and jingled her tags wi th a great sense of 

urgency. I thought she was sick from the 

shots, and I got up to take her outside. To my 

shock, I found my husband, passed out at the 

other end of the house. He had an imernal 

bleeding probtcm and had hemorrhaged to 

the point that doctors tell us he was ten min

utes from dea th. I would have slept through 

it if it weren't for our miracle girl , Genie. 

People stop us and tell us that Genie's so 

lucky that we "rescued" her. I te ll them that 

she has been our gift , and that we didn't res

cue her ... in fact, she rescued Tim. Today, 

at age 18, she amazes all . She is in excellent 

hea lth , energe tic, bright-eyed, lov ing, and 

smart. Genie is a true ambassador for 

Greyhound adoptions and proof positive tint 

older Greyhounds deserve loving homes too. 

She gives people hope that their beloved 

Greyhound can live we ll beyond the 12 or 13 
years that the books te ll us is h ighe r than 

average. 

We are the luckiest people on earth to 

have Genie. We wa nt to express our sincere 

appreciat ion to GPAffampa Bay and to all 

the other adoption groups who give so much 

of their time and efforts to help find homes 

for new I), retired G reyhounds . • 

Neena Derf lives wilh husband Tim and 
Gre)"hOlll1ds Genie and Eddie in Palmello, Fla. 



The Greyhound Hall of Fame has a 
new scar as of October 2006. Over the 

years, my research into Hall of Fame 

dogs revealed a brood bitch - Elsie jones -
who more than belonged in this illustrious 
gallery of Greyhounds. I successfully nominat, 

cd her for induction this year. 

Elsie jones, bern February 13, 1966, is the 
daughter of Julius Caesar* (also a Hall of 
Fame member) and Hurry Bones. She is the 
descendant of several other Hall of Fame 
members as well. In addition, Elsie Jones is 
the progenitress of a line of top winning and 

top producing Greyhounds. 

Although six of Hurry Bones's siblings 

went on to run grade A, Hurry broke her leg 

before she racked up the wins that they did. 

She made grade A but was retired to brood 
status as a 2-year-old, wh ich turned out to be 
a lucky break for j.j. Thompson. He bred two 
litters out of her with some success. The pups, 

however, were small , so he went to Julius 

Caesar* to get some size. What he got was 

the beginning of the Jones Gang. 

Elsie and her siblings got their names in 

an odd way. Olin Jones, a cousin of 

Thompson's wife, was so exci ted to be there 

on "naming day" that he was allowed to 

name the pups. He picked various Joneses, 

some of whom may not have been thr illed at 

the honor. Elsie's siblings were Dais)" Dugan, 

Dillon, Pany, and Tarzan jones. A repeat 

breeding produced severa l more Jones dogs, 

including Linda jones, who would produce 

the great bitch, Karla Jones. 

When Elsie was bred to Hoefer in 1972, the jones Gang grew. Elsie's first litter included Becky 

Jones, Chunky Jones, Kelly Jones, Patty jones, Rufus Jones, Ruth Jones, and Vic jones. In 1974, a 

second li tter from a rebreeding of Elsie and Hoefer resulted in another bunch of joneses - Demon, 

Hardy, Hub, jiff, Keno, Mudlo\\', Onie, Shylo, and Slick. 
Of the first litter, Kelly Jones was the one who reproduced best. He won the Wonderland Tri~ 

Distance Stake. li ff, from the second litter, won the same race in 1974. Ruth Jones won the 

Wonderland Derby and the overall track title in 1974. Mr. Thompson declared that Ruth was the 

best 3/8ths runner of the two litters, although Onie was the best male. Kelly wou ld contribute 

immensely to (he breed, siring Unruly, who would go on to be a Hall of Fame dog himself. He also 

sired P.K.'s Jet and Dark Rumor, top running dogs in their day. Onie jones, (rom the second liner, 

became a Hall of Fame dog and also produced K's Flak and Placid Ace. K's Flak was inducted into 

the Hall of Fame the same year as Onie Jones. Elsie's heritage was solid ly established. Ruth, jiff, 

Chunky, and Demon Jones all also became top producers. 

Elsie's lineage includes 95 percent or more of the Greyhounds racing today. What is morc impres

sive is that she did this essentially out of just two li tters when bred to Hoefer. While Elsie produced 

good runners Ollt of other studs, these two litters were to become the backbone of the breed for years 

to come. Her pups and thei r offspring read like a list of royalty among Greyhounds, and Elsie is (he 

empress (or certain . • 

Laurel E. Drew is a CG regular cOllfribulOr. 
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Intact, these toys are perfectly safe; if they become Reese's pieces, it may be a different story. Reese, adopted by Will Shumaker of Tampa, Fla. 

Too Much of a Good Thing? 
By Jim Bader, DVM 

10 \\ 11ll~r :~\'(, 

The pet stores are filled with toys and chewies for our Greyhounds to enjoy. These include everything from 

rope tugs to plush toys, squeakies and chew toys. Some Greyhound owners love to supply their pets with a 

vast variety of these items. Can these items pose a health risk? 

The answer is a definite Yes. The main risk is that the Greyhound either swallows the toy or chews off a big piece 

that becomes lodged in the digestive t ract, causing an obstruction. This article discusses the signs of obstruction, 

di agnosis, and treatment. 

T he signs your G reyhound exhibits ifhe has an obst ruction will depend on the size of the object swa llowed and 

where it is lodged in the digest ive tract. Generally, a large r object will prov ide more dramatic clinical signs than a 

smaller one. There are a few exceptions: O ne is the small item that lodges in [he esophagus, since it enters the chest 

and results in very obvious clin ical signs. Sometimes you can fee l or see the object. The Greyhound may act as 

though he is choking because the item stimula tes the gag reflex. In addi t ion, the object may press on the trachea, 

making breathing diffi cult. The G reyhound who exhibits these signs should be seen by a veterinari an immediately, 

as he is in dange r of suffocat ion. 

The next location an item can get stuck is at the end of the esophagus, just before the stomach. The G reyhound 

wi th this kind of obstruction may exhibit perfectl y normal behavior except he will refuse food. The key indicator of 

this type of obstruction is that the Greyhound will regurgitate water when he drinks. He will not retch as though 

vomiting; the water will just fa ll back out of his mouth, because it has no place else to go. A dog exhi bit ing this 

behav ior needs to see a veterinarian soon. 



Once the item reaches the stomach, it may 

scay in the stomach or move into the intes~ 

tines. Signs of obstruction depend on the size 

of the item and where it lodges. Large items 

usually stay in the stomach, causing the 

G reyhound to vomit and refuse food . Small 

items may lodge in the end of the stomach -

the pylorus. A dog with an obstruction in this 

area will projectile vomit every 30 to 45 min

utes due to the tight obstruction; this is anoth

er instance where a small object can produce 

dramatic clinical signs. If the object passes 

through to the small intestine, vomiting may 

or may not occur. No matter where the item 

lodges, the most consistent cl inical signs are 

refusal to eat or drink, depressed behavior, and 

absence of fever. If your Greyhound is exhibit~ 

ing these signs, have him examined by your 

veterinari an immediately. 

How is a foreign body obstruction diag~ 

nosedr In the case of the upper esophagus, 

the item is usually pa lpable under the ski n. 

O ther obstructions are diagnosed with radi 

ographs - with or without barium - and 

sometimes with ultrasound. 

Not all items are visible on radiographs, 

but changes in the intestine may indicate an 

obstruction . Think of the intestine as a gar~ 

den hose that you are pinching off. The hose 

in front of the pinch gets bigger, and the hose 

behind the pinch gets smaller. The intestines 

behave the same way; an item lodged in the 

system will cause rhe intestines to expand in 

fron t of the object and shrink behind it. This 

is called obstructive ileus. 

If your ve te rinarian suspec ts you r 

G reyhound has obstructive ileus, the next 

step is to administer barium. Barium allows 

the intestines to be better visualized on the 

radiographs. The barium may outline the 

object, stop moving when it reaches the 

object (thus helping your veteri narian deter

mine the loca tion of the obstruction), or 

simply confirm the obstructive ileus. If there 

is still doubt aboll t the obstruct ion, an ul tra~ 

sound may enable the veterinar ian to locate 

rhe foreign body. 
Once the obstruct ion is identified , what 's 

nexd If the item is lodged in the esophagus, 

the Greyhound wi ll be anesthetized so an 

endotracheal tube can be inserted into the 

trachea. The tube stabilizes the airway. Then 

a rad iograph is obta ined to confirm the for-

Meisha, adopted by Steve and Sheena Sovich of Port Matilda, Pa. 

An obstruction is clearly visible in this radiograph. Dr. Jim Bader 

eign body and its size. A long pa ir of forceps 

or an endoscope can be used to retrieve the 

foreign body. Instruments can be inserted 

through the endoscope, allowing the item to 

be seen and gendy retrieved. Usually surgery is 

not necessary to retrieve these foreign bodies. 

When the item lodges further down in 

the in testinal tract , either an endoscope or 

surgery is the answer. The G reyhound will be 

anesthetized for either procedure. The endo

scope is used to retrieve items from the lower 

esophagus, stomach , and - with a little luck 

- the upper small intestine. 

Some items require more invasive meas-



ures, and surgery may be the only answer. 

The ve terinar ian will make an incision 

depending on where he feels the objec t is 

lodged. Items lodged in the lower esophagus 

are the most difficult . The veterinari an must 

either enter the lower chest and remove the 

item directly from the esophagus, or enter 

the stomach and try to retrie ve the item 

there. Both approaches present the risk of 

complications. If the veterinarian chooses to 

enter the chest, the G reyhound will need to 

be attached ro a ventilator during rhe proce; 

dUTe. In addition, rhe esophagus sometimes 

does not hea l well after surgery; sca rring can 

cause constriction , prevent ing food frolll 

pass ing through. If the sutures do not hold, 

the esophagus may break open and leak the 

contents into the chest. 

Entry through the stomach avoids these 

complications, as long as the item will pass 

into the stomach. Surgery to remove objec ts 

located in the stomach and small intestine 

involve an incision on the Greyhound's mid-

line abdomen. The vete rinarian can lIsua ll ~' 

fee! the object floating in the stomach or 

lodged in the small intestine. An incision is 

made over the item and it is removed. 

If the item is lodged in the small intestine 

for a long period of time, that pan of the 

intestine may die. If this occurs, the veteri

narian can perform an anastamosis, which is 

a surgica l procedure in which the dead intes

tine is removed and the healthy ends of the 

intestine are sutured together. After surgery, 

the Greyhound will requ ire supportive care 

in the form of intravenous fluids, antibiotics, 

and pain reli eve rs. When the Greyhound 

begins eat ing without vomiting. the surgery 

can be safely judged a success. Unfortunately, 

some objects can cause enough damage to 

the intest ine or stomach that the organs 

neve r recover and the dog dies. Early inter

vention is imperative for a successful recovery. 

Most chewies and toys are safe. 

Accidenta l ingest ion is just that: an acci

dent. A few manufacturers have started 

add ing materials to toys to make them more 

visible on radiographs, bu t this pract ice is by 

no means universa l. Chews have undergone 

manufacturing changes in the last yea r to 

make them more digest ible and less likely to 

form obstructions. Before purchasing a toy or 

chewie. check with the manufacturer to see 

if the item is radio-opaque (that is, it will 

appear on a rad iograph) . C heck on the 

digest ibility of chewies. Take an inventory of 

your Greyhound 's toys. If your G reyhound is 

not eating and the rope toy is mi SSing. let your 

veterinarian know immediately. Early inter

vention wi Jl result in a quicker recovery . • 

Dr. Jim Bader is a CG regular comribulOr. 



Is your photo good enough to get into the Celebrating Greyhounds Calendar? This lovely image appeared on the cover of the calendar a few 
years ago. l acey, ado pted by Judith Price of Dallas, Texas; Ashley, adopted by Mary Sellner of Dallas, Texas. 

Greyhounds in the News 

Calling All Calendar Dogs 
Now is the time to stare submitting photographs for the 2008 Celebrating Greyhounds Calendar! The 

Greyhound Project collects photos for the Celebrating Greyhounds Calendar all year long. Photos for the 2008 cal· 
endar wi ll be selected in early April 2007. 

Praveen Mural ik offers these tips to increase the likelihood that your photograph will be chosen: 

Prinrs of allY she aTe acceptable. It is generally better not to try to enlarge a smaller print. The ori ginal is usually 

clearer and easier to work with. And the calendar staff will have grea ter success at producing the enlargements than 

you will. 

Provide camp/ere idenrihing infonnarion. Pur a labe l on rhc back of the photograph that includes your name, 

add ress, the names of the dogs, and the name of the adoption group or othcr source of the dog. If you got your dogs 

directl y from the racing owner or trainer, that's great; they are just as eligible fo r the calendar as dogs that are placed 

by an adoption group. 

Label each image. If you send multiple photographs, put a labe l on each photograph . There is nothing more frus

trating than soreing through all the photos that we want to use only to find that one of them is anonymous. It's usu

ally one of the really great pictures that we want to lise, roo. 

Get pennission. If you have photos that were taken by someone else, please obtain their wri tten pe rmission for us 

to use the photos. If the photo was taken at a nurs ing home or therapy program of some sort, please obtain permis

sion from [he program. 
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If you use a digiwi camera: 

Shoot high resolufion . Your digi tal imilgcs 

must have been taken at the highest resolu

tion that your camera wi ll produce in order 

{O be accepmble for priming. 

\V'e still need a print. You Illay send us the 

illlage on a CD, bur we will need a print of 

image as well. Be sure to note on the label 

that the pic ture is also on CD, and include 

rhe file name. 

The photos for rhe calendar arc selected 

by a group of Greyhound adopters. The 

members of the group change from year to 

yea r, depending on who is around and wants 

to come play on the weekend that we gather 

around a big table and go through the pho

tos. The people looking at the photos gener

ally won't know the people or the dogs in the 

pictures. They arc looking for the images 

[ha t "speakH to them. 

Send your Calendar photos to: 

The Greyhound Projec t, Inc. 

Attn: Celebrating Greyhounds Calendar 

I~O. Box 5239 
Framingham, MA 01701 

In Other N ews 

Photographer Wins More Awards 
Chris Detrick's photo essay, "A Trai ner's 

Talc," won First Place in the Best Picture 

Story Category in the 8th Annual 

SportsShooter Contest. His photograph of 

Fandemoni ulll and Santa Fe Madonna, 

which was included in the essay, won Second 

Place in the Best Student SpOTtS Photograph 

Catcgor~'. "A Trainer's Talc" appeared in the 

Spring 2006 issue of CG. SportsShooter.com 

is an online community and resource for 

spans photographers and other working 

photojournalists. 

Soaring Cindy Sets New World 
Record 

Cindere lla May, whose October 2, 2003 
world record high jump was chronicled in 

"Cinderella Leaps to Stardom" (Summer 

2004 CG l. has done it aga in ! At the 2006 
Purina Incredible Dog Challenge National 

Finals, she eas ily cleared her old record of 66" 
on two warmup jumps. On her third jump, 

she set a new world record of 68". The 

Tommy and Belle, adopted by Gail Rios of Walnut Creek, Calif. 
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National Finals were held at Purina Farms in 

Gray Summir, Missouri, on October 6 and 7. 

C indy 's owners, Kate Long and Kathy 

Conroy, and her handlers, Sally Roth and Jill 
Hayes, 3re very proud. 

Moving? Need to Renew? Have a 
Question about your Subscription? 

Don't miss a single issue of Celebra ting 

Gre),holHllls Magavne! Send your changes of 

address and subscription renewals to The 

Greyhound Project, Attn: CG Magaz ine 

Subscription Services, PO Box 5239, 
Framingham, MA 0170 1. You Illay also send 

your address changes and subscription inqu iries 

to subscriptions@adopt-a-greyhound.org. 

You may also renew on line at 

www.adopt'a-greyhound.org/cgmagaz ine. 

Correction 
In rhe CG Readers Speak Out section of 

the Fall 2006 issue, we ident ified the 

American Greyhound Counci l as a client of 

Peggy Mackinnon. Ms. Mackinnon repre

sents [he American Greyhound Track 

Operators Associat ion (AGTOA) . • 



Sarah: Igor is the perfect dog. 

He immediate ly stole my heart the day my husband Eli and I Illet him and brought him home. Over the nex t 

several months, I watched him adapt to the home life of a companion pet. l smiled at each step that we made togeth

er to ga in h is trust and love. I remember the firs t time he was able to ove rcome his shyness and fea r and eat from my 

hand, tackle stairs, and play with me in the yard. And I knew at these moments that we had become best fr iends. 

My heart filled lip with so much joy. We loved onc another. 
Igor also got Eli and I hooked on Greyhounds. In January 2006, we traveled to Portland, Oregon to choose a sister 

for Igor. We came back with two sweet sisters instead of one. We were all a vcry happy extended Greyhound family. 
Then tragedy hit our happy family on February 13. Eli and I, along with Ollr Greyhounds Igor, Chelsa, and Utep, 

left our home in Kalispell, Montana. Eli had a week long business trip in Spokane , Washington; the dogs and I 

accompanied him. Eli As we trave led on the road between Bonne rs Ferry and Sandpoint , Idaho, we hit a patch of 

ice that sent liS fi shra ili ng into and ou[ of oncoming traffic. O llr SUV rolled onto an embankment. 

The window nex t to where Igor was sitt ing had broken in the rollover. Ne ither Eli nor I knew if Igor was thrown 

from the veh icle or jumped (rom it as a result of be ing shaken and scared. \'(fhat I do know is that after I realized Eli 
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and I were nOt hurt, I looked in the back of 

the SUV and my sweet ooy had vanished. 

My heart caved in . 

Eli left me with Chelsa and Utep, who 

we re shaken but not injured as far as I could 

te ll. He immediately went sea rching for Igor 

in the fa ll ing snow. A man on the highway 

was kind enough to stop and help search 

with Eli while I waited for the police. Igor 

had run down a wooded country road near 

some rai lroad tracks. The two men fo llowed 

Igor's t.racks in rhe snow (there was no blood) 

until they could no longer see them. 

The snow was becoming heavy. Igor had 

no coat. Returning to the car, I left Eli with 

the girls and began to search for Igor myse lf. 

I wa lked a long way down that country road, 
ca ll ing his name over and over, certain that 

he wou ld come trotti ng back to me any 

minute. But he never came. 

I was near hysterics when Eli's aunt and 

uncle arri ved to help us search . Wi th the 

snow cont inuing to fa ll , any hope of follow

ing (racks made by Igor soon vanished. 

After seve ra l hours of searching, we I~lade 

the extremely difficult decision to continue 

on to Spokane (a trip of 2-3 hours). Our 

vehicle was totaled, so we rode with Eli's 

aunt and uncl e. W hile in Spokane, we had 

Chelsa and Utep checked out by a veterinar

ian and began contacting people to put the 

word out. 

I received a telephone ca ll from Elaine 

Graber, a vo lunteer for GPA/Rocky' 

Mountain. She had hea rd of the accident . 

Ela ine and her husband Scott got on the 

telephone immediately and made ca lls thar 

Eli and I could not think about then. They 

contac ted search and rescue, the Humane 

Socie ty, animal hospitals, rhe stare police , 

and anyone else. From that momem on, 

word quickly spread that our ~oy Igor was 

mi ss ing. 

Judy Pfaff, another GPA/Rocky 
Mountain volunteer, ca lled and not only 

gave me a shoulder to cryan, but spread the 

word as well. We hoped and prayed all thar 

day and nigh t that we would get a call from 

someone who had taken him in and seen rhe 

rags on his collar. But Igor was not to return 

[Q us that day. 

Elaine mentioned to me that a woman by 

the name of Kristine Kamp-Adante , a resi

dent of Sandpoint , may be able to help. I 

gave her a call. 

Kristine: On FebnIQl)' 14, 1 woke to a 

j1UlT)' of messages 011 both phones and whar 
looked like a '{il/ioll e-mails . \'(Iorking nights , 1 

(1m not in rhe same time zone as the Tesc of rhe 
world . IVi lhow my {irs! cup of coffee, ali i could 
hear and read were the UJords "terrible accident" 

and "missing while and brindle Greyhound 
called Igor." 1 was a/read)' making calls to ver

erinarians and ollr local she/reI' before I even had 
all Ihe de wils. Calls and messages le[l, I {inally 
collneped Wilh Sarah JU lIC, and our jOJlrnc)' to 

find Igor began. 
0 111' GPA/Grearer Northwest voiumeers in 

rhe Sandpoint , Idaho area consisted of Chris and 
L(I11')' Rinard and m)·self. Larry went immedi

mel)1 to the McArthlll' Lake area 'When he heard 
news of the accident and the missing Greyhound. 
I had three co-workers who lived within fi ve 
miles of the area, inclHding Don Mason, who 
lived about three houses from the accident site. 

Afler calking tuilh Sarah, I lOok flyers and dog 
food for Don to pllr ow that fim night. I was 
positive Igor would be found righ t awa)' . 

We were abow co find Olll jllst how elusive a 
frightened Gre),hollnd could be. 

Sarah: Days passed. During our week in 

Spokane, we returned to the crash site in the 

evenings to continue our search. O UT home 

would not be the same without Igor. I knew 

it. Eli knew it. Chelsa and Utep knew it. We 

were all pining and pulling for Igor in our 

own ways, each day tryi ng to hang onto a 

shred of hope. Each nigh t ended with 

updates of no phone calls or sightings. 

Kristine: Sarah and Eli knew their boy . 
The)' cold 115 he was shy and I)reme CO find a spot 
and sw)' there. 1 couldn 't tell Sarah and Eli that 
Igor was alone in cougar and CD)'OCe C0lllHT)'. To 
make matters Ulorse, celevision stacions repeated~ 

Iy }1ashed news of the approaching "Arctic 
Blast," with 1vina cililllemperatllres predicted /0 

hit 40 below zero. No one could be 0 111 looking 
once the S/Ollll hi!. M)' heart Slink a litlle more 

wilh each passing da)'. 
Sarah: Igor was out in minus 20-degree 

weather with wind gusts making it as co ld as 

minus 40 degrees. He was without coat. No 

food. No water. No companionshi p. No fam

ily. Nor only did he have to battle colel and 

hunger, but he had to fend off other animals. 

We all waited, hoping the storm would pass 

quick ly so that [he Idaho voluntee rs could 

return to (he area again. 



Kristine: Feeling helpless jllSl wailing b)' llie 

"Iephone, I began to ,alk to Igor, as did Kate 
Hilmer and anOlher animal C0l111111111icator who 
lived in the sOlllhern scares. Igor was willing 10 

char with lIS all . He told us that he was cold and 
lonely. We encouraged him to slil> into oUlbllild~ 

ings 10 sta)' wa1111 and wait mit [he SlOnll. Igor 
selll us menwl picwres of IWO of Ihe places he 
1Vas sleeping. We agreed 10 keep his survimllet/I 

eIs liP b)' telling him how brave he was. We 
began [0 call him Bravehearl. 

By Saturday, 'he stonn had subsided. The 
Sllll Cllme Ollt. A1111ed with more fl )'ers and bol~ 
seered by Ihe news story in thaI moming's local 
paJ)er, I 1l1em 10 rhe area of the accident with my 
Gre)'holllld Cand)'se , m)' fliend Hil O/mrrom , 
and his Gre)'holllld Megan. I was sure Igor 
would just be standing on the side of road wait l 

ingfor lls. He toosn't. 

\Vieh a map pillpoillcing hOl/ses sec back from 
the road in the more secluded, heavily 1l1ooded 

areas, we searched Ihe lower valley. \\Ie fOllnd 

the first blli/ding Igor had shown l IS, (IS 1vell as 
llIatted grass. He IJad a /Jerfect view of the spot 

Peatie, adopted by Tricia Olson of Memphis, Tenn. 

where fhe acci£iem occurred. Cand)'se and 

Megan l)icked 11/) GreY/IDund tracks headed in 

11110 different directions. One sec led off towards 
che railroad eracks and one sel led back inco ehe 
woods. \\Ie followed a driveway through the 
woods 10 the home of a retired demisI. Ir was a 
snow)' sancfllary with dllcks wading in the 
ponds, a /)elfectl)' serene scene right 0111 of a pic l 

rure book. I knew Igor tllOHld end liP here. \\Ie 
left a fl yer on Ihe doclOr's door. 

Continuing up the road, 1 saw the horses and 
the small cOlTal Igor had shown me. He wailed 
OiH the SlO1111 here. \\Ie left flyers ever)'where up 
and down rhe road. \\'le did not see an)' sign of 
Igor, but left for home knowing lie was indeed 

alive and still in lhe area. 
Da)'s passed and blended il1lo one anofher, 

witll ani), one cail of a sighting. The woman1vas 
positive she saw Igor playing with some children 
and a dog near a score. Bach UlIT)' and Hil were 
in the area searching thar day. The dog was nOI 

Igor. A/[hough we cominued communicating 

wieh Igor, days wo1l1d pass witholll a response. 
Igor was hiding in plain sigh t. II W01l1d wke the 

kindness of a slranger 10 bring a sh)' boy tllmed 

brave in from the /claho wildel1less. 
Near the end of the second week, we posted 

new fi)'ers annollncing a reward offered by Ollr 

vo/uHteer Nallc)' Slaughter's \\I'ashingron Coin 

Compan)'. \\'le searched the area again, crossing 

10 olher roads and more f>oplllnted areas. No one 

l1ad seen Igor. He had also been very quiet. I 
cal/ed [0 him , but he did 110/ respond. 1 talked 
ilH)'lOO)'. I fOld him about Ihe dentist who tvalked 
,he ,racks every day wi,h his 14-year-old dog. I 
IO/d him I knew how bratlf he was and thill he 
could approach ,he dentist for help. I told him I 
was anI)' a phone cail away. 

I was £Ie work on a Sunday night when I 
heard Igor clearly alld 10Ildl),: He wanted fO go 
home. It broke m)' heart. 1 reminded Igor how 
brave he was and asked him fO af>proacll the den

list. He /)romised me he would. 
On Febrltaf)' 28, I received an afternoon call 

from my excited cOltuorker 0011 . The dentist , 
Dr. Wannkessel, had spotted Igor from his 
kilchen window. He fumed fO gee a dog cookie 
but when IJe gOl fO the door, the Gre)'hound 1VllS 



gone. At fast -a real sighting! I danced, I cried, 
I called eveJ)'one. . and I lavished Igor with 
praise. I made arrangements to f>lace food in the 
demist's garden shed the next morning. I cOHld 
hardly stand to wait ullti/ then . 

I was awakened by the telephone, nor the 

alann clock. " was Dr. \XIannkessei. 
"I have your boy!" 

Sarah: On a sunny February day, l 5 days 

and nights since the aCCident , I got the ca ll 

from Kristine. She was on her way to pick up 

Igor from Dr. Warmkessel. He found Igor 

under a wood tarp. seeking shelter from tor

rential rains. Igor allowed this kind man to 

take him inside, feed him sma ll meals, and 

keep him warm throughout the night. Igor, 

who had been so cautious of strange rs and 

fearful of new situat ions, overcame his fear to 

become Braveheart Igor. His actions saved 

his life and brought him back to us. 

Kris tine: Knowing Igor would be in bad 
siwpe, I called my mom for help and heoJed ant 

the door. I arrived at the demist's house in record 
lime with my mom hanging onto her seat belt. 
My heart droPIJed when I finally laid eyes on 

Igor. He 1vas alive, but tlIOllldn'( hnve been for 
very much longer. Emaciated, with bile marks all 
over his body and a large wound on his one leg, 

not milch was left of Igor but a very brave spirit, 
shining through his e)'es. 

Igor consented to a full veterinary inspection 

wirhO!lt a lJeep. The l>rognosis 1vas good: His 

wounds were not infected. Although his leg 
wOllld eventually need surgery, he was not in 

danger. First Igor would need food, waler, a 

Wal111 bed, and loIS of rest. 
1 returned home with amibiOlics, special 

fooJ, and Igor. My normally bonney five 
Greyhounds were vel)' respectful to their unex~ 

pecled gllest 1vhen we arrived. 
I took the night off work. After giving Sarah 

and Eli a fuII relJOrt, I fed Igor every two hours, 
finally Ill/king to Braveheart in person. As he 
slept, I watched him and cried, comforting him 
through nwnerolls nightmares. He was alive, he 
was safe, and his mom and dnd. would be here in 

the morning. He would soon be back in his own 

home. 
Sarah: Igor's road to recovery was a long 

one. He lost 30 pounds during his ordea l. His 

blood tests showed a high level of toxins in 

his li ver, probably due to eat ing garbage or 

roadki ll. For one month, he was on Denosyl 

and Hills Prescription Diettl l/d ll for his liver, 

and amoxic illin for his numerous bites and 

skin tears. He had frostbite on his feet and 

nose. Yet he had no fever and no worms. He 

kept his wounds very clean. By spring, he was 

back to his normal weight of 75 Ibs, all his 

skin tca rs were hea led, his organs we re fu nc

tioni ng proper ly, and he was no longe r bese t 

by the panic attacks and nightmares that 

plagued him in the days following hi s return. 

We attribute his speedy recove ry to love. 

W hat did we learn from this experience! 

No matter how much you trust and love YOllr 

G reyhound, if placed in a frightening situa

t ion, he will do what hc thinks he must do to 

survive: He will run. As much as poss ible, we 

wan t to minimize the likelihood that any of 

our dogs will find themselves in that situa

t ion aga in. We know that if we trave l with 

the dogs aga in, we can crate them for safety. 

But we have chosen a morc drastic change: 

When Eli travels on business, I stay home 

with the dogs. It is hard on us to be away 

from one another, but it is easier on our dogs. 

Igor may look a lin\e different on the out~ 

side now due to his baltIe scars, but he is the 

same dog on the inside. He looks at me with 

those kind eyes the way he used to do and 

wa[Ches my every move carefull y, listening 

for the moment when I pick up his leash to 

go outside. Then he stands up, strong as ever, 

and wags his tail gleefu lly, ant icipating our 

playtime in the yard with his two sisters. He 

is beaut iful. He is safe. He is happy. He is 

loved. And he is finally home . • 

Sarah }uve lives with Eli and Greyhounds Igor, 

Chelsa, and Utep in KalispeII, Mont. Eli is an 
electrical worker and Sarah is atlending college, 
pursuing her dream of becoming a wildlife biolo~ 
gis t. They will continue to ado/Jt Greyhounds for 
many years. 

Kristine Kamp-Adanle is a Reiki Master Teacher 
and Allimal Communicator who shares her 

Sandpoint , Idaho home with five Greyhounds, 

three kitties, and the occasional visiting native 
wildlife . 



I 
was checking e~ma il when I heard the not-so-distant animal screams. I rushed to the backyard where I had 
moments before seen my Greyhound, Coffee, chas ing squirrels along the fence. The gate, opened recently to 
mow the lawn, remained open. The next awful thought was that Coffee had been hit by a car - the ul ti 

matc (ea r of the Greyhound owner. 

I never expected what I saw next. A gentleman from my neighborhood clutched his linie dog in his arms. She 
was bleeding, and the two were weak from the struggle to free her from Coffec's grip. From the Greyhound's per

spective, the litt le dog was no different from the squirrel that teased him daily. Tragica lly, Coffee had finally caught 
his lure. 

The nip to [he emergency clinic was bleak. Veterinarians tried everything to save the little dog, and her owner 

spared no expense. But the injuries were overwhelming and she never went home. We received the miserable news 

the next morning. As we grieved for aUf neighbor's loss, we knew the re would be consequences for Coffee's behav# 

iOf. We were not prepared for the ensuing events. 

The county animal control officers arrived the following day. They issued fines and broke the devastat ing news 

that Coffee would be impounded for a minimum of 10 days as the county declared him a Dangerous Dog. Their ration

al e: Coffee had seriously injured or killed a domest ic animal off of his home property. Brevard County (Fla." s 

Dangerous Dog ordinances are excruciating for an owner and for the offending pet. Coffee would never, for the rest 

of his life, be permi tted off of our property again, not even on leash or with a mu zzle, except to visit the veterinarian. 

Coffee could never nm free in our backyard withoU[ us physica lly present. For a Greyhound accustomed to daily 

neighborhood wa lks and plenty of animal#human socialization, this confinement within the home would be terrible. 



, 
The Comfort Zone 

A s Greyhound owners, we know better As Greyhound owners, we know bettcr than to trust our hounds 
to stay by ollr side while off leash in an unfenced area. But how many of us can say our dogs have never 

been in this situation? We mow the lawn, fix the sprinklers, haul in the groceries ... each week pres· 

cnts dozens of opportunities for our pet to achieve unintended access to the neighborhood. The consequences 
could be dire. 

There are a few things that you can consider doing to reinforce your home's boundaries. 
First, examine your fence gates. A good gate design can prevent accidents from happening, Consider these 

design tips that serve to both "dog·proof' and uhuman·proof' a gate: 
• The gate should swing in toward the dog yard so that the dog cannot push it open 
• The latch should be above the dog's reach 
• The latch should be spring· loaded and should be visibly confirmed as closed from either side of the fence 
• The gate should use springs that pull or push the door closed (i.e .• closing the door requires no human effort) 
• The gate should feature a lock to prevent outsiders (such as the meter reader or the lawn service) from com

ing in unannounced 
Second. think about what would happen if your Greyhound slipped out the front door. Do you have any bound

ary protection for your front yard? While not a perfect solution. an electronic fence can serve as a good back-up plan 
that may keep your ex-racer out of trouble. If you have small children in your home. doorknob protectors for the 
exterior doors are also a great preventative measure. 

Do not let the comfort of your home lure you into complacency. Accidents happen. so be sure to protect your 
Greyhound from as many as possible. 

A Dangerous Dog may be required to wear a muzzle at all times when outside. 

Dange rous Dog owners pay a heavy price. 
In add ition to punitive fi nes. mandatory fees 
include a $300 annual license fee, and $1 ,(X)Q 

per year for special liability insurance. Any 
future offense carries a minimum fine of $500 
and assessment as to whether or not the dog 
should be destroyed. Every entrance to the 
home, including the front door, has to be 
marked with a large sign indicating "dangerous 
dog" complete with a picture of a dog. 

We coun ted our pennies to pay the bills 
and fines, kicked ourse lves for hav ing a poor
ly designed gate that could be left open, and 
gradually came to terms with how we could 

mailnain a happy balance with our pet under 
the severe restrictions. The alternative, a 
choice made by the vast majority of 
Dangerous Dog owners each year, is to kill 
the dog. That was not an option we were 

willing to consider. 
Meanwhile, Coffee was detained at the 

county shelter, in a silla ll pen with no run, 
for days on end. \Y.Je were not allowed to 

touch him during our visi ts. He urinared and 
defecated in his living space, slept in it, and 
stood in it day after day <l fter day. 

We coopemted fu lly with the animal can

uol officials, who informed us of our right to 



appeal the Dangerous Dog declaration. We 

took act ion, collec ting ev idence of Coffee's 

exemplary hisrory and sociali zation with 

other animals and people, including vol\,ln ~ 

teerism at O PA eve;'ltS. We gathered phoro

graphs and requested statemems from neigh~ 

bors. Under the county ordinance, Coffee 

would be detained until the appeals hearing, 

which could have added three weeks to his 

ini t ial lO-day detention. 

Each day, as we wait~d for the hearing, we 

visited Coffee at the shelter. He was los ing 

his appetite, his energy, and his sparkle. O ne 

county officia l actuaHy urged us not to appeal 

the Dangerous Dog declaration for Coffee's 

sake: He was concerned that the additional 

detention while waiting for the appeals hear

ing would be more than Coffee could bear. 

Upon h earing of Coffee's si tua tion, 

O PA/Cennal Florida came to our side imme

diatel y. QPAfCF Pres ident Dennis Ty ler 
joined us for the hearing. Here we had to face 

the victim's owners once aga in. They cried. 

We cried. We presented our case to the 

Dangerous Dog appeals council. 

Against all odds, the power of fo rgiveness 

preva iled. The victims found it in their 

hearts to forg ive our errors with the gate , to 

take pity on ollr pet , and to plead a compro~ 

mise to the appeals counci l. The council 

agreed with the compromise and gave Coffee 

a lesser semence, 

We agreed to always muzz le Coffee when 

he was outside, whether on leash or confined 

in our back yard. 

We completely redesigned our gate, The 

gate hinges arc now spring- loaded to swing 

closed effortlessly. The gate swings inward so 

that a dog cannot push it open, The larch is 

spring~ loaded to slam shut over the crossbar, 

A padlock ensures no one except us can open 

. the ga te ac any time, 

We are installing an elec tron ic fence for 

the front yard to help protect aga inst the pos

sibility of Coffee ever slipping out the front 

door. Wi th a very young child in our horne, 

we will also be lIsing childproof doorknob 

protectors for the ex terior doors to ensure the 

little one never inadvertently lets Coffee (or 

himse lf) out to the street. 

Carrie, Marcus, and Wren, adopted by Brian and Deanna Swartzfager of Cotumbia, Md. 

We do not resent a single one of these 

actions. We wish we had put them all in place 

before Coffee's fateful encounter with anoth~ 

er dog in front of our house. 

Every Greyhound owner should be aware 

of the potential consequences of your 

G reyhound . damaging another animal. 

Dangerous Dog ordinances were clearly writ

ten to encourage owners to eurhani ze their 

pets, rather than maintain them wi th severe 

restrictions and penalties, You cannot trust 

your hound to not do what he was tra ined 

and bred to do given the one- in-a-mill ion 

opportunity, Ult imately, no dog owner should 

risk the well being of other pets in t~e com

munity. Do the right rhing: Check your home 

boundaries ve ry carefully, You never want to 

hear the screams of a neighbor's pet - or 

your own . • 

This anicle originally aweared in [he Fall 2006 
issue of The Hounds Run, news/euer of 
GPAfCen[ral Florida . 
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We were a group of roughly thirry individua ls (rom all walks o f life, un ited by love for our pets and an 

insatiable curios ity to learn. Pa ired off, we sat knee to knee, our eyes closed, wa iti ng breath lessly fo r 

the group leader to say a word. And then it came: "Blue." 

As quickly as I could, I let the word give ri se to visual inlages in my mind's eye of things I assoc iated with the 

word blue. Yet there was enough skepticism (mischief?) in me that I didn't want to simply choose [he sky or the 

oceall - that would be fa r too easy. I began picturing a cobalt blue glass vase I had at home. Its smooth shape, slight

ly ruffled lip. and tapered pedestal would surely represem a unique objec t. 

And then I felt a hand on my knee. As insrructed , bmh I and the pe rson wi th whom I'd paired off opened our 

eyes. I not iced her eyes were blue, and very large. 

In almost a whispe r, she said, "Well , at fi rst I felt the sky, and the ocean under the sky, bu t it quickly faded, and 

then ... we ll . I clunno . . . I gO( th is ... object . . it's deep blue .. . and smooth ... and sort of pear shaped , but 

upside down. 



I felt the hairs on my arms begin ro lift as 

she did her best ro continue to describe a 

vase she'd never seen before. 

Quickly the instructor told us a ll to close 

our eyes aga in , only this time, ro switch roles. 

M}' partner would now be the sender, and I 

would be the receiver. The room fell [0 a 

hush, and in the middle of that quiet came 

the word "Green." 

The first thing I saw in my mind's eye was 

my emerald ring, but like a dark curtain 

being quickly whisked across it, it faded and 

was replaced by ... an avocado! I was notic

ing ripply skin when that too faded and I felt 

as though I was standing in a deep grove of 

trees ... and then I thought "Yeah, right, I'm 

so intent on seeing something, anything, 

that my mind is running amok, chasing down 

whatever it can find that's green." I shook my 

head and placed my hand on her knee, decid

ing it was time ro srop the silliness. 

When she opened her eyes, I looked at 

her and shrugged. "I don't think I did so well, 
I was making up my own images." She smiled 

sympathetically as I continued, holding up 

my hand with the ring on it. "First I saw this. 

Then I saw an avocado. Then a bunch of 

trees ... then .... " My words tumbled ro a 

halt in my mouth. 

She had visibly paled, and her blue eyes 
were even wider than before. Her voice 

frembled as she spoke: "That ... is exactly. 

.. what happened. I couldn't decide what to 

concentrate on. I kept thinking about differ

ent things, first your ring, then an avocado 

with bumpy skin , then I remembered stand

ing in a grove of redwoods on vacation last 

year ... and then I gave up, because I figured 

I was probably just sending a bunch of confu

sion." 

So there we sat , proud new owners of 

some rather disconcerting information. Two 

of LIS, who had never met, who randomly 

paired off in a class ca lled Animal 

Communicat ion, trying to decide how to 

comprehend what had just happened. There 

was simply no rationa l explanation for iL 

Yet our instructor did her best to try. 

"What YOll have all just experienced is the 

first step in your awareness of other forms of 

communication; specifica lly, the type often 

used by animals." 

A ll of us began stealing furt ive glances at 

each other. That's when we realized all of liS 

had just had a similar experience. We were 

nothing more than a random group of thirty 

people raking a class, yet everyone of us had 

just learned [hat we could, when we pu t our 

minds to the task, readily "see" images of 

non-verbal communication. After several 

more hours and various other exercises in 

class, we even began to tn/Sf whal we were 

Sarah, adopted by Mary lisa and Tim Hostetter of Port Matitda, Pa. 

seeing and feeling, as the feedback we 

received was so uncannily consistent. 

I Want to Believe 
I've looked back on that day ever since, 

letting the scientific side of my mind run free 

in search of explanations. 

The "experiment" was not balanced with 

a control group. And we were humans, smug~ 

Iy equipped with sophisticated "sending and 

receiving" minds. It's probably safe to say 

that when given a color to think about , the 

major ity of [he population wi ll think of sim

ilar items. And all of us had voluntarily 

signed up for the class, which could factor in 

as a certain level of bias towards belief in ani

mal communica tion. Certainly while in 

class, we were encouraged, perhaps even led, 

to be lieve that we could do this. 

So ... was that it! \Vas belief in animal 

communication the very factor that caused it 

to "work !" Is that what kept Scully and 

Mulder high in [he ratings, season after season! 

And by like association, would disbe lief 

prevent it from "working!" 

Revolution or Evolution? 

Whether human, animal, or both, the 

theory of telepathy has its roots in evolution

ary biology, as a means of communication 

between living species across distances. 
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Says Rupert Sheldrake in a recent London 

Times article, "Man ~1 mothers still seem to 

fee l when the ir ch ildren need them, even if 

they are miles away. Children whose absent 

morhers responded to their disrress telepath~ 

ica ll y and returned to them wou ld be more 

likely to survive than children wi th unre~ 

sponsive mothers, so telepathic traits may 

have been fa vou red by natural select ion." 

Sheldrake cominues: "Some sciem ists are 

so strongly commi tted to a be lief that the 

mind is confined to the head, that they dis

miss all such evidence as ill usory. But no one 

understands very much about the nature of 

our minds. The very existence of consciolls

ness in unexplained." 

Like the magnetic field that ex ists around 

magnets, and the electromagnetic fields that 

exist around ce ll phones, Sheldrake suggests 

that our own energy fie lds could be rooted in 

our brains but ex tend beyond them, to "link 
us to our envi ronment and each other." 

Going back to the theor)' of evolutionary 

biology, ev idence shows that animals have 

adapted physica lly, often dramatically so, 

depending on the ir unique needs for survival. 

Aspects of their ph)'sica i form that were less 

necessary grew smaller; aspects that became 

more necessa ry to surviva l grew stronger. 

Based on that observat ion , some 

researchers in imerspecies communicat ion 

have postu lated that the very lack of soph i s~ 

ticated verbal cOllununica tion is the driving 

factor behind the development of more 

intangible forms of communica tion - from 

scent and body language to telepathic com

munication. Comparisons are being made 

with groups of children, including au tistic 

children, to understand what (if anything) 

sets humans apart from an imals in this area. 

Take a highly sophisticated brain that 

emits its own energy fie ld beyond its physical 

form, and put it in proximity to a differenr 

brain that has evolved to use telepathy as a 

form of communicat ion, and you have the 

basis of the theory of interspecies communi

cation. 

Add to {hat a cultural "wiring" for belief 

in the phenomenon - from animal totems 

and guides to creat ion stories, morals, and 

myths involving animals that have been 

passed down verbally and in writing among 

countless ethn ic groups and civilizations over 

centuri es - and you have what today is 

known as the "human-animal communica~ 

t ion phenomenon." 

And science continues {O stand divided. 

Pampering or Elevated 

Consciousness? 

To quote a friend of mine, "Twenty years 

ago, who would have (hought that we would 

be hiring people to try to read our animals' 

minds?" Just what does the last decade's rise 

in animal communication say about a pet 

owner? 

Let's start by looking at the trends in pet 

ownership over the last decade. One way of 

measuring this is in terms of overa ll spend~ 

ing, which is tracked closely by the 

American Pet Products Manufac turers 

Association (APPMA.org). Every two years, 

this orga nization produces the National Pet 

Owners' Survey, which outlines current 

trends in pet ownership, pet~re lated product 

purchases, and care practices, as we ll as con~ 

sumer lifestyle habits and preferences. 

According to the most recent report , pet 

spending has more than doubled from $17 

bi llion in 1994 to a projected $38.4 billion 

for 2006. These numbers put the pe t industry 

at we ll over 60 percent larger {han the toy 

industry ($20 bill ion) and 3S percent larger 

than the candy industry ($24 billion ). 

Think this is simply because morc people 

own pets these days ~ Not so. In 1988, the 

fi rst year rhe surve~' was conducted, 56% of 

U.S. households owned a pet. This figure has 

grown only to 63% in 2005. We don't own 

that many more pets; we're just spending 

much more on them than we used to. And 

that trend likel~, trickles down into all areas, 

including animal communicat ion. 

It would appear that the inherent joy of 

shari ng a relationship with our pets seems to 

be more va lued today than even ten yea rs 

ago. Answering the why in that statement 

would require a whole new article, so I'll suf

fice by saying this: As a relationship grows, 

In 2003, a 36-lllonth cf()ss-disciJlli~ 

Ilary stully was launched, titled 

"Origins tlf Referential Cllmlllllni

Guinn." Its goal \\',lS [0 H.lel1tify the 

llifferellt typo nf messages [hen 

enable humans and animals to com~ 

ll1unicatl' with each llther, testing rhe 

di\'l'rsit~' that has l'\'oked in different 

,mimal grnups, ,lnd de[erminin.l: 

which aspeCfS of [hose \'Crhal <md 

non-\'crh<ll ski ll ... arc shared hy, or 

uniquc (0, humans. Duhhed "REF

CO~l," the qlldy im'okcs rescarchers 

fmm uni\'l'fsitics in the UK, France, 

Germany. llung,try, and Swir:erland, 

all hoping to understand "ho\\' OUT 

unique cogniti\'e ahilitic:-. fit into eH)

Ilitionary history," as \\'ell as to gener~ 

ate ,I "better 11l1llerstanding of cogni

ti\'(' impainnl'nts such as autism." 



so does its levels of commitment, curios ity, 

and communication. It's only naruml that a 

des ire ro "talk lO our pets" has grown in con~ 

junction with our ever-increasing devot ion 

to them. 

Ask an animal communicator however, 

and you may hear a slightly different answer. 

Many believe that there's a gradual increase 

occurring in human consciousness, with the 

interest in animal communication being sim

ply one fine example of that healthy evolu tion. 

Choices Abound 
How you choose ro communicate wi th 

your animals is entirely up to you. It 's safe to 

say the vast majority of us talk to our ani 

mals, and while we may not expect (much 

less hea r) an answer during our one-way con

versat ions, most of us admit to having a sensc 

about how our pets arc feeling from one day 

to the next. Chalk it up to body language, or 

simply the natural rhy thms thal evolve 

between two living creatures who spend a 

great dea l of time together. It's safe ro say 

there's an innate level of "unspoken commu

nica tion" going on in most any pet relat ion

ship. 
Many people are so in tune with their 

pets that little more is needed to broaden 

that line of communicat ion o ther than 

intention, some pract ice , and a litt le belief. 

O thers seek to build on their intentions by 

reading a book (just do a sea rch for "animal 

communication" on Amazon.com) , "Iurk~ 

ing" on an online e-mail group whe re others 

are openl ), discussing the topic, or enroll ing 

in an Animal Comm unication course. 

Sti ll othe rs choose ro leave the keys to 

the doorway of communication in rhe hands 

of a profess ional animal communicator. Even 

at this level, many choices abound. 

Some animal communicators are so 

sophisticated as to have their own websites, 

online foru ms, and regular train ing classes

making a full -time career ou t of ta lk ing with 

the animals. O thers prefer to work outside of 

the mainstream by referral only, as a welcome 

reprieve frolll their routine day jobs as ele

Ille nta r~r school teachers, software program

mers, and resea rch sc ient ists. 

How each of them came to consider 

themse lves an an imal communicator is 

equally di ve rse , ranging from a "lifelong love 

of animals and a desire to cOlllmunicate with 

them," to va rying levels of study with mher 

animal communicators and/or animal behav

iorists, training in various healing modalities, 

educational background and/or practice in 

counseli ng and psychology, as we ll as specif

ic animal communicaror training and ce rtifi 

cat ion programs from indiv iduals who are 

considered to be the early pioneers in the 

field, such as Penelope Smith, Carol Gurney, 

and Jeri Ryan, Ph.D. 

It 's All in the Belief 
No matter what your react ion to the con

cept of human~anima l communication, the 

underl ying precept is the same: you get [0 

choose. 

Author Anais N in observed, "We see the 

world not as it is, but as we arc." Your expe

rience is di fferent from my experience, and 

whatever you choose to believe is going [Q 

prove true for you. If it weren't for such con

trasts in life, few of tiS would have the oppor

tunity to ex plore beyond the boundaries of 

our own experiences. 

A nimal communicator Trish Scott 

explains it like this: "I see the universe as a 

wholeness, with me be ing a finite piece of all 

the re is. If I choose to believe thar we are all 

one connected consc iousness - ca ll it God, 

call it the Uni ve rse, ca ll it whatever you like 

- then it goes wi thout say ing that I can con

nect to everything at some leve l. It's all con

sciollsness. Others choose to see separate

ness, and there's nothing wrong with tha t 

choice. It's all about how we choose to li ve 

our life." 

So go ahead, take a class and test it ou t 

for yourself. Do a search on Google and track 

down an animal communicator that sounds 

like a good fi t. Or simply enjoy the relation

ship you already have with your pe t utterly 

and completely for what it is, without furth er 

communicat ion. 

"The whole point is to fee l good," says 

Trish. "There's no use being here and being 

miserable. Choose what makes you feel the 

best." • 

Relaenl1 Sindelar lives in Sel1ule with her hlls~ 

band and two Greyhounds, Hall), and Pmrick. 
Her loue of dogs, enthusiasm for teaming, and 
passion for writing have resulted in a variety of 
articles on dog~relared tuebsites , news/etters, and 

magazines ouer the past eight years. 

Janny, adopted by Todd Knight and Mike Leonard of Fennville, Mich. 
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O
ur Greyhound Lexie has always loved to trave l. Wayne and llove taking her along. 

Wayne and I enjoy motorcycling. Every t ime we would get ready to go, Lexie wanted to go too. We hated 

leaving her behind. We also worried about getting back in time for her meals and pony breaks. 

In the fall of Z005, I decided to search online to sec if anyone made a dog trailer that would enable us to takc 

her along. In my search, I found Cool Dog Motorcycle Trailers out of Bruce C rossing. Michigan. Cool Dog will make 
a custom trailer accord ing to your specifications and you r dog's size. The trailers arc equipped with air vents, two 

fans, and an icebox to help keep the dog cool and comfortable. A storage area in front of the trailer accommodates 
Lexie's food 'and supplies, with even some room for our own gear. The tra iler includes a platform to hau l a cooler, so 

Lexie can have her daily yogurt and turkey neck. 

Wayne and I had Harley Sportsters. Knowing we would have to get a bigger bike to enable us to pu ll the n ailer, 

we acqui red a Harley Davidson Ultra Classic and had it converted to a three~whecl er. One of our fi rst tri ps was to 

G reyfest in Minnesota in June 2006. Since then we've made many day trips all over Wisconsin. 

We enjoy every trip we take with Lexie, the rides and the strange looks we get from people passing by. Whenever 

we stop, Lexie loves all the attention she gets and is always happy to greet anyone that happens along. Most of all , 

we love hav ing Lexie with us. • 

Mary}o and Wayne l ome live and work in Sturgeon Bay, Wisc . They have oumed Greyhowu1.s since 1988. They adopted 
Lexie (RC Emma j ean) from Refired Greyhound AthlelCs in May 2003, and continue to vo/unlCer for lhat organization. 



Lexie enters the trailer through the back. Air vents, fans, and an icebox keep Lexie coot. 

A plush dog bed allows Lexie to ride in comfort. See you later! 
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W
hat is the biggest trend in pets today? Dressing your four-legged companion in fabulous outfits and 

costumes, of course! Led by the Paris Hiltons of the world , people have begun d rap ing their pets in 

magn ificent clothes and even enteri ng them in various contests such as costume, pet look-a- li ke, 

best-dressed, or best-in-show. Sixteen years ago when I adopted my first Greyhound, Stealth , I would not have 

guessed that in years to COlll e, I would be dressing him up to debut my designer Greyhound fashions. 

How did I get into designer wear for Greyhounds? It was out of practicality at fi rst. All ie, one of my Greyhounds, 

was diagnosed wi th skin cancer. The veterinary oncologist suggested Ihat she be covered while outside. I designed 

clothes for Allie so rhat she would be protected from the clements, yet fashionable at rhe same time. Others saw her 

wardrobe and asked if I could make something for their Greyhounds. Eventuall y, I developed a business des ign ing 

Greyhound apparel, \Vild Things for Greys. My goal was ro enhance the already considerable beauty of the 

Greyhound. 

Why do people want to dress their pets! The reasons are many. Many Greyhound owners dress their pets because 

they know they like to feel warm. Many people th ink thm just becausc an animal has fur, it is wmlll , but that is nor 
true (or Greyhounds. When wc ,1[e cold, our Greyhounds Illa)' also be chilled. The opposite also holds true; if we are 

hot, they Illll)' be hot, too. 



Often, the urge to dress one's dog is mot i

vated by more than function. Sweaters and 

coats for pets have been around for a long 

time. Over the past decade, the market fo r 

designer dog wear has exploded. Greyhound 

owners are not immune to this trend. W hile 

the pure presence of a G reyhound's 

unadorned athlet ic body is one of the most 

majestic sights known to man, more and 

more pet owners have begun to drape their 

pets in lusciolls varieties of j e wel~ , ornate 

collars, and designer wear. Greyhound own

ers increasingly demand (he best - or what

ever exceeds the best - for their 

Greyhounds. And, of course, we want every

one else to see what we have. When we show 

off our G reyhounds in pet parades or pet 

walks, we - and our Greyhounds - like the 

sense of feeling special. Owners get to play 

queen or king for a day with their beloved 

Greyhound by the ir side. Hav ing made so 

many different costumes, I have obse rved 

that many pet owners are aspirat ional in 

their choice of canine clothing. They want 

their Greyhound to win fi rst prize. 

Customers are ecstatic from the time they 

order the costume to when they show off 

their Greyhound in the costume. 

I could tell similar smries abou t my own 

pets. If you are lucky enough to have you r 

Greyhound walk a catwalk , as mine did sev

eral years ago at the Kodak Theatre's grand 

opening fashion show, you may be surprised 

by your emot ional reaction. Watching them 

prance across the stage with all eyes in the 

aud ience on them was ve ry exciting. Of 

course , they didn't enter the fashion world 

nude. They wore the most scunningly sophis

t icated collars imaginable. The audience 

app lauded Renoir as she pranced across the 

catwalk accompanying her male human 

model. Renoir's [ail was swingi ng like a heli 

copter blade and she held her chest high. I 
believe she enjoyed [h is spectacular moment 

as much as I d id. 

In some cases, dressing one's pet may be 

an attempt to fill an emoti.onal void. People 

who do not have childre n or whose children 

have grown and moved away Illay be espe

cially inclined to dress their pefS. If they have 

a need to fill their hearts, they may be able to 

do so by indulgi ng their pet. When owners 

dress the ir pet or purchase something special 

for their pet, it usually feels good and lets 

others know how much the pet means to 

them. 

Whatever the reason people choose to 

pamper the ir pets, [he growth in pet bou

tiques, bakeries, designer wea r, and furni ture 

shows no signs of slowing. Have you heard of 

Some owners dress their Greyhounds to keep them warm. Here, Renoir models a suede coat trimmed with faux fu r. Alice O'Hearn 
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Renoi(s raincoat with visor is functional and stylish. Alice O'Hearn 

Pupperware Pawties H1 by Shure Pets 

(www.shurepets.com) ! Bring YOUT pet to a 

home party where you havc an opportunity 

to preview and tryout different pet prod ucts 

sold by Shure Pets. Consultants arc hosting 

these "pawties" all over the coulllry. 

Trendse tters O ld Navy and Target have 

begun advcrt ising Doggy Polo Shirts. 

\Vhen will it end! Does YOUT G reyhound 

have a fancy coll ar, leash, coat, or bed! As 

long as you can answer that question in the 

affirmative, it probably won't be ending any 

t ime soon . • 

Dana Protl()SI is CG Featrlres Ediror. 

Many Greyhound owners enjoy enteri ng thei r Greyhounds in costume competitions. Here, Renoir 
models her nurse's uniform. Dana Provost 
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Grooming Your Greyhound 

Let's talk about grooming your G reyhound. Yes, Greyhounds are a pretty low-maintenance breed, but loti.) 

maintenance does not mean no maintenance. Orooln ing is a perfect occasion for bonding, bump checks, 

and just an overall going over of your hound to pick up on any problems that YOll may not have previous

ly noticed. 
A few items you should have before you get started: 

• A proper /)/ace to groom )'011)' Gre),hound. The bathtub is a good choice. Put a shower mat inside the tub area 
to prevent your Greyhound from slipping. An area outside your home is another option. 

A gende shampoo. There are many types of sham(XlO for dogs. Stay away from shampoos that are heavily per

fumed or contain a 1m of chemicals. Greyhounds tend to be sensitive to chemicals and perfumes, so keep 

these to a minimum to avo id sk in irritations. 

CorlO11 balls to apply ear cleaning solution. 

Face cloth or hand towel to clean your Greyhound's face. 

Toweh to dry your dog. 

• Shedding tool or grooming miu. The Kong" Zoom Groom is a good choice. 

• Toenail clippers or Dremel~ cool. 
• Ear cleaning sollltion applied using cotton balls. 

Now that you have all the proper items to get started, let's talk about the bathing process. Before your dog gets 

wet, place a cotton ball in both of his ears. This will prevent water from draining in[Q the ea r cana l. Don't push the 

cotton ba ll too far down into rhe eari just place it in the ear [Q ca tch any ex tra water that migh t spray into the ear. 
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Greyhounds are prone to fa int in warm water. Baitey (Boman Bob), adopted by Jan Ditmer. 

Before beginn ing the bath , ensure your 

hound fee ls comfortable. When starring the 

water, begin at the dog's fee t with not much 

pressure. The water should be cool, but not 

cold . If the water is too wa rm, you might end 

up with a limp G reyhound; they are prone [0 

fainti ng in wa rm water. 

Start out at the hound's feet and work 

your way up until he is thoroughly wet. Next , 

apply the shampoo. I have found it best to 

place the shampoo in my hands and then rub 

it ove r the hound. If you JUSt squi rt the sham-

poo onto the Greyhound, you wi ll have a lor 

ma rc [0 rinse off afterwards. 

Of course, be careful not [0 get any sham

poo inco the Greyhound's eyes. 

Start around the neck and work your way 

back and down your Greyhound, gemly rub

bing and massaging . T his is a great bonding 

t ime for both you and (he hound. Think of ir 

as a spa treatment for your pet. 

\Vhen you r Greyhound is lathered up and 

fu lly relaxed, rinse your hands. Now comes 

the flln part : Anal glands. 

Your dog has glands JUSt inside of his rec

tulll . T hey can become impacted if nor 

released . T here is no better time co release 

the anal glands than during a bath . 

Lift the dog's tai l. Picture your dog's rec

tulll as the face of a clock. Place your thu mb 

at 8 o'clock and your index finger at 4 

o'clock on each side of the outside of the rec

rum, just be low the anal opening. Gently 

press back slighrly, squeeze and pull forward 

just a bit. This should release any buildup in 

the anal glands. The buildup will most likely 



be a very stink y, thick, brown substance. Be 

carefu l not to put your face too close to this 

area when express ing rhe glands; sometimes 

rhe buildup shoots out with some force, and 

YOli really do wam to avoid being hit by it. 

If you are uncomfortable performing this 

procedure, leave this part out and next time 

you are at the animal clinic, chat with your 

veter inarian about express ing your 

Greyhound 's ana l glands. 

If you have expressed your dog's anal 

glands, then YOll should take a bit of sham

poo and lather and clean this area as we ll. 

It's time to rinse off. Starting aga in at the 

front half of the hound, rinse (rom top to bot

[am, from to back. Be sure to get all of the 

shampoo out of YOUT hound's coot. Shampoo 

left on the dog can become dry, flaky, and 

itchy. 

When cleaning your Greyhound 's head 

and face, use a damp facecloth or hand towel. 

Dab a bit of shampoo on the damp face cloth 

to clean any sta ins around the muzz le. Use a 
very light stream of water to rinse off any 

soap. 

Once your hound is free of soap, remove 

the cotton balls from the ears and rub him 

dry wi th the towe l. 

After towe li ng off, your hound may have 

a case of after-bath zoomies. This is a ve ry 

fu n and enjoyable time for both you and your 

hound. Don't be surprised if you find yourself 

laughing on the floor holding your stomach. 

Your hound feels good, fresh, and clean and 

will most likely race around like a IllU, rub 

aga inst everything in sight, and - if not 

closely watched - find a very nice dirt hole 

in which to roll, putt ing you back at square 

one. 

Give your hound some time to air dry. 

When he is completely dry, go on to the 

groomingfbrushing part of the procedure. 

There are many types of grooming brushes; 

what you use depends on personal prefer

ence. A Kong" Zoom Groom or a grooming 

min are ve ry safe for Greyhounds. They arc 

both made alit of relatively soft materials. A 

shedding blade is another opt ion and must be 
used with a lighter hand. A metal blade with 

sillall teeth, it can damage your dog's tender 

skin if applied [00 heavily. 

Sran ing at the front and top half of your 

dog, brush down and back along the length 

of the dog. If using a Zoom Groom, work in 

circles to loosen the dead shedding hair. If 

using a grooming mitt or shedding tool, just 

brush in the direct ion of the hair growth. You 

may notice that your Greyhound sheds espe

cia lly heavily after his bath. This is normal. 

The bath loosened the dead ha ir. 
After you have brushcd your hound, it's 

time for a pedicure. Whether you lise toenai l 

clippers or a Dremel' tool to grind down the 

nail depends on your personal preference. 

For details about ca ring for YOUT Greyhound's 

nails, review "Paw Pads and Na ils" in the Fa ll 

2006 issue of CG. 
The final step is cleaning your 

Greyhound's ears. Use a good ear cleaning 

solution, not alcohol or hydrogen peroxide. 

Alcohol is drying [ 0 render ear tissue and can 

burn. Peroxide will cause an unpleasant 

fi zz ing sensation in your dog's ear. Ei ther can 

be pa inful to your dog if splashed in his eyes. 

Apply the ear cleaning solution to a cotton 

ba ll , then use the cotton ball to gently wi pe 

and clean the inside of your dog's cars. Don't 

probe too deeply; this can ca lise ear pa in and 

possible damage to the ears. 

Greyhounds arc not high-maintenance 

dogs, but a nice bath and grooming sess ion 

makes them feel wonderful. This session is 

also a great time to bond with your 

Greyhound. How often do you need to ba the 

and groom your Greyhound? It's a personal 

choice, but I would not suggest bathing your 

dog any more than once a month. Bathing 

can strip imporranr oils from the skin and 

hair of your Greyhound. Of course, brushing, 

toenail clipping, and car cleaning should all 

be done more on a more frequent basis. Once 

a week for toenail clipping and ear cleaning 

is sufficient. Daily brushing makes for a 

super-shiny, soft coat and less shedding in 

your home . • 

Heather Powers lives in Gulfport , Miss. with 
Kevin Fish and their Gre)'hounds: Cassie, 
\\i'eenie, Brookie, Augie, Pup, and Dave . She 
coordinmes ado/nions for Fishdog Kennels and 
Team Greyhound, placing Gre),hollnds with 
adoption groups t/lJ'OUghour [he U. S. She retired 
from dog grooming to become more involved wilh 
Greyhounds. 



The Greyhound Gourmet 
By Jenn.fer Boswell 
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A
s a chef affiliated with the American Culinary Federa tion, cooking is an important part of my life. 

Cooking for my Greyhounds just came naturally. Ir sca rred over a decade ago wi th my first sighthound, 

a G reyhound named C rash. He loved strawberries, peaches, and McDonald's cheeseburgers. The 

Greyhound menu has become more sophisticated since then. 

It started a few years ago when I reached for a can of dog food and saw that its freshness date had expired. I read 
the ingredients: chicken, ricc, brown rice, chicken fat ... wh)' wasn 'r I making this! Thus began my quest to make a 

homemade version of "canned dog food." 
I dec ided to start with the food they were already ctl ting. I bought the items listed on the side of the can. I start

ed boiling chicken and pulling the meat off the bones, then add ing rice and frozen vegetables. As a chef, I knew 

there was good marrow in those bones, but I did not want to leave a pot of water simmering on my srove overnight. 

By chance, I saw a recipe posted by Heidi Choquette to a Saluki e-maillisr that described cook ing chicken in a slow 

cooker until the bones turn to mush. According to Heidi, she completely submerged chicken leg quarters in a slow 

cooker full of wa ter, added a hi t of minced garlic, and cooked it on low heat for 24 hours. After that period, the bones 

had slow-s immered enough that the bones turned in to a bone/marrow mush upon app lication of the slightest bit of 

preSSllre. 

I tried it for myself. Sure enough, after 24 hours, I fi shed a whole chicken leg bone out of the slow cooker, ran 

cold water over it, and squeezed it into mush between my fingers. Within fi ve minu tes, using a large bucket and a 

potato masher, I had a bucket full of chicken meal ready to add whntevcr other ingredients I saw fit . 

\Virh that simple formula as the base, I started cooking more for my hounds than I do for mysel f. When I cook 

slow cooker chicken for my hounds, the only ingredients in the slow cooke r are chicken, wate r, ,mel usually minced 



ga rlic. O nce the chicken is done, I scoop out 

the chicken and bones and pu t them in a 

bucket. I then cook brown rice or pasta in 

the leftover broth in the slow cooker. I often 

add frozen vegetables, frui ts, and other ingre

dients to the mix when the rice or pasta is 

almost done. 

Sometimes I th row a few leftove rs into 

the fi ve-ga llon bucket before mixing every

thing up - chicken and rice casserole, 

steamed broccoli and asparagus, homemade 

vege table soup, the bag of shredded carrots 

left over from making coleslaw, the cinna

mon apples I didn't fi nish , or rhe sweet pota

toes I just cooked. I never add anything with 

a lot of spices; usually, just vegetables or 

sometimes fried chicken (dcboned). 

Though only chicken bones will break 

down in the slow cooker, I add other meat 

into the mix as well . Occasionally I add 

ground turkey or turkey breast, ground beef, 

lamb (not too much or too often, as lamb is 

very rich), ground buffa lo, or salmon towards 

the end of the cooking t ime. At 

Thanksgiving and Christmas I make a batch 

with turkey, yams, apples, cranberri es , 

giblets, li ve rs, green beans, and pumpkin. If I 

read an ingredient on another dog food labe l 

that I like, I simply buy that ingredient and 

add it to the pot. Apples and cranberries in 

Wellness<»! Cranberries in Solid Gold"! Just 

add them to the bucket! 

I add the leftovers on top of the cooked 

and mashed up slow cooker chicken, then 

layer the pasta or rice, add the vegetables, 

and mix it up. I then pack the mixture into 

muffin-type min i-loaf t ins and freeze it to 

make indiv idual one-cup servings. Once 

frozen , the loaves store easily in a freezer bag. 

When I started maki ng slow cooker 

chicken regularl y, I noticed that I was spend

ing less money to feed my dogs. The average 

cost to make one fi ve-ga llon bucket of home

made dog food is $10.00. I purchase chicken 

legs quarters in bulk (or sometimes whole 

fryer hens) at Walmart. I purchase fresh or 

frozen frui ts and vegetables in bulk (canned 

fruits and vegetables contain too much sodi

um) o r organic produce if it's on sale. 

Somet imes I'll stop at a meat market and get 

stew bones to add to the pot (beef stew bones 

do not break down as chicken bones do, but 

you can cook the flavor, meat, and marrow 

Homemade Canned Food Recipe 

Tools Needed: 
6-quart slow cooker 

Slotted cooking spoon 
Metal potato masher 

5-gallon bucket 

Several plast ic I-quart food containers or mini-loaf muffin tins 

Ingredients: 

IO-Ib bag of chicken leg quarters 
2 - 32-oz boxes of macaroni noodles 

2 bags of frozen peas and carrots 

1 large bag of frozen green beans 

1 jar minced garlic 

Open the bag of chicken leg quarters. 
Rinse the chicken in the sink. Put the 

chicken in the slow cooker. 

Fill the slow cooker one-quarter full 
with water. Sprinkle one large tablespoon of 

minced garlic on the chicken. 

Put the lid on the slow cooker, set the 

slow cooker's temperature to Low, and let it 

cook for at least 24 hours. (I usually start my 
slow cooker in the morning and remove the 

chicken the following evening. ) 

Using the slotted spoon, remove chick, 

en from the slow cooker and place it in the 

5-gallon mixing bucket. 
Pour macaroni into slow cooker. Mix 

with remaining chicken broth; add more 

water if needed. 

Are those for me? 

Using a potato masher, mash the ch icken 

meat and bones. Remove any bones from the 

bucket that are not soft enough to mash up. 

Add frozen vegetables to the bucket. 
When the pasta is cooked soft, dump the 

remaining slow cooker contents into the 
mixing bucket. 

Thoroughly mix meat, vegetables, and 
pasta. Store in food containers until needed, 

or freeze as mini, loaves, then store in plast ic 

bags in freezer, You can also put the mix in a 

zip-closure freezer bag, flatten it out, freeze it, 

and stack it in your freezer to save space. 
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ou t of the bones before disca rd ing them}. 

The amOUnf of homemade dog food I add [0 

my dogs' kibble depends on thei r size. My 98-

Ib Borzo i ge ts one loaf of homemade dog food 

with th ree ClIpS of kibble and my 35-lb 

Silken Windhound eats half a loaf wi th one 

cup of kibble. 
My clogs reac ted very positively [0 the 

new food. My "hard keepe rs" began keeping 

weight on much bette r than they ever had 

before. Previously, I could feed my two 

hype rth yroid hounds 10 ClIpS of kibble each 

day without see ing them ga in we ight. When 

I subst itmcd a Clip of the homemade dog food 

for a cup of kibble, I began to see fewer ribs 

and lllore belly. The ir stools were just as firm 

and their coats seemed to be a bit glossier. 

Making homemade clog food sounds like a 

lot of work. However, I spend only about 10 

minu tes on my cooking days emptying the 

po t, mixi ng the food, and so forth. I cook 

twice a month. G ranted, I'm a chef and fast 

in the kitchen, but ir sti ll takes me less t ime 

to cook a month 's suppl y of homemade 

canned food fo r one G reyhound {once rhe 

chicken is done cooking} than to prepare a 

meal for two people. 

Once I hit on the right mix for the home

made dog food, I wanted to find a grea t treat 

they liked as well. I tried va rious garlic 

cheese biscui t recipes and d iscovered the 

secret to a loca l seafood restaurant's cheese 

biscuits. T he hounds gave that recipe fou r 

paws LI p, and the challenge was on. What 

else could I make for them! Froze n treats? 

They loved frui t smoothie pops, bur when I 

sliced hot dogs into some beef broth , froze it 

in an ice cube tray, and gave it ro them, they 

went nuts. 

On cold mornings, I make a warm pick

me-up for my hounds: I add a bit of cinna

mon and brown sugar, <1pples or applesauce, 

peaches, and blueberr ies to a large po t of oat 

mea l. I mix it thoroughly and give about half 

a cup to each hound. (My horses enjoy it, 

too.) 

Jerk y is one of the easiest trcats to make. 

Thinly slice chicken breast , turkey breast, or 

a beef roas£. Lay (he sli ces on a cookie sheet. 

Bake on the oven's lowest seuing lI nril the 

moisture is gone (usually about three hours). 

T hese make great (raining neats. 

None of my dogs rece ive rhe homemade 

canned food as their sale food source. A ll of 

them eat a good quality kibble. I do not 

believe that the re is one sing le kibble thac is 

perfect for all dogs, so what I feed my dogs is 

what I have found to work for them. The 

amount of homemade dog food I add to each 

dog's bowl depends on the dog. The dog who 

gets the most homemade canned food is my 

21-year old rescued Afgh<lll Hound. I make a 

Every dog loves home cooking. Maggie, Dodge, and Bella, adopted by Michele Truhlik and Brian Everett 
of Austin , Texas. 



ve ry bland ve rsion of the canned food just for 

him consisting of chicken, brown rice, green 

beans, and a li ttle ginger to calm the stom

ach. I have also found this mixture to be very 

effective in helping rescue hounds adj ust to 

the food I feed here. 
If you arc considering transitioning your 

hound to homemade canned food, make the 

first few batches bland, with only chicken, 

rice or pasta, green beans, and/or peas and 

carrots. Because ch icken leg quarters yield a 

lot of fat - which may be a bit rich for some 

hounds - remove the skin from the leg qua r

te rs before you put them in the slow cooker 

(a lternat ive ly, you can skim off the fat in the 

first few batches). If your hound is at a good 

we ight (or is overweight) , you may want to 

continue to cook the chicken this way. If 

your hound needs to gain weight, remove the 

ski n from only ha lf of the quarters you put in 

the POt, so the dog receives the ex tra fat from 

the skin. Of course, as with any diet change, 

mix the new food in gradually. For a large 

hound who would typica ll y get a whole can 

of dog food mixed with their kibble, I sta rt 
with 1/2 cup of the homemade canned food, 

then gradually increase or decrease from 

there based on the dog's response. 

Once you find the amount that works for 

your hound, then you just need to figure out 

what suits his tastes the best. The 

Greyhounds in my home love their chicken 

with rice, green beans, ca rrots, peas, squash, 

and yams. The Borzoi prefers beef, pasta, car

rots, peas, green beans, broccoli, asparagus, 

sweet potatoes, and salmon. The possibilit ies 

are endless just find out what your 

Greyhound likes best and go with it. • 

Jennifer Boswell is a certified Culinarian . She 
lives in Remlap, Ala . with her BorlOi , two 
Greyhounds , Saluki, OIul Silken W/i"dho,,"d (her 

Afghan Hound passed away jllst before this iSS lle 

went to press) . She has been voll/meering with 
sighthound resCile and adoption for Oller 11 decade. 
She is also active in pet therapy with Hand in 

Paw, a DelIO Society a[filia" . 

Garlic Cheese Biscuit Recipe 

1-1/4 cups Bisquicko baking mix 
1/2 Clip grated sharp Cheddar cheese 

(use 3/4 cup for a cheesier result) 
1/2 cup water 
Garlic butter: 

1/2 stick unsalted butter, melted 
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/8 teaspoon dried parsley flakes 

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. line 

the baking sheet with parchment paper. 

Combine biscuit mix and cheese in 

small bowl. Add waterj st ir just until 

ingredients are combined. Mixture 

should be slightly moist. Drop spoonfuls 
of mixture on baking sheet. Bake for IO 
minutes, until biscuits are firm and 

beginning to brown. 

While the biscuits are baking, make 
the garlic butter. Combine melted but, 

ter, garlic powder, salt , and parsley flakes 

in small bowl. Mix well. As soon as you 

take the biscuits out of the oven, brush 

them with garl ic butter (a pastry bmsh 

works best, but you can also drizzle the 

butter over the biscuits with a spoon). 

When your pot 
runneth over , , , 

Here's how to prevent your home, 

made canned food from boiling over and 

making a mess: Everyone's slow cooker 

is different. fuse a 6-quart Rival™ oval 

slow cooker. Normally, I can fit 10 Ibs of 

chicken in the pot if I laye r it just right. 

The fat from the chicken will create a 

large amount of broth . Because r like to 

make excess broth, I start with the pot 

half full of water. As the chicken cooks, 
I lise a ladle to scoop alit the excess 

broth. I never let the slow cooker get 

more than three,fourths full or else it 

will bubble over. If you don't have time 

to ladle off the excess broth, then only 

add enough water to the pot to make it 

one-fourth full to start (as in the recipe 

above). 
If you choose to make excess broth, it 

only takes an extra 10 minutes or so 

(about two minutes every hour) to scoop 

out the excess broth, and you'll have at 

least a gallon of homemade chicken 

broth . You can mix this in with your 

homemade canned food, mix it wi th kib

ble later, or even use it as a base for your 

own cooking. 

CD 
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Canine Massage and 
Stretching 
• • 

When we take a dog into ollr li ves, we take on responsibility. T his responsibility involves the everyday 

care of Ollr dogs in areas such as hygiene, coa t health, paw care, l1unition, exercise, and training. 

Many dog owners invest considerable time in activit ies wi th their dogs, including obedience {ra in~ 

ing, llire coursing, and exercising at dog parks, out in the countryside or in the forest. These act ivities allow us 

to spend time with our dogs wh ile also keeping them physica lly and mentally alert. Perhaps we should also pay 
gremer attention to assess ing thei r mobility ro help them avoid unnecessary injuries. 

A we ll ·functioning dog has retained h is natural elasticity and suppleness while a dog with restr icted mobility has 

short and st iff muscles. When a dog has shortened musculature or tonicity, asymmetrical pressure is exerted on the 

joints, lead ing to decreased mobil ity. This constricts the blood vessels and impairs blood ci rculation. Musc les, jo ints, 

tendons, and ligaments then receive insufficient nutr it ion and less oxygen. Reduced blood flow also means that lac

tic ac id (which accumulates in the muscles) is not naturally transported away. As lac tic acid and other waste prod

ucts bui ld up, irritation of (he pain receptors in the muscles may occur and the dog may experience pa in. Pa in , in 

{Urn, causes furrher tension and reduct ion of blood flow. T his vic iolls cycle can persist for some time if i( is not dis

covered and treared. 

Short , stiff muscles can reduce a dog's mobili ty. Arthritis (inflammation of the joints) is ,Itlother condition that 

Illay cause reduced mobi lity. Common in older dogs, arthritis can also affect younge r dogs clue 10 genetics , injuries, 

or the cOlllbinat ion of too much weight and too little exercise. Stiffness and lameness may result. 



Research indicates that over time, mas

sage and stretching may prevent and reduce 

the effec ts of arthritis and age-related sti ff

ness a nd may improve mobility. Massage and 

stretching are effective ways to prevent mus

cle-re lated problems and strain injuries while 

improving the quality of your dog's life. 

Massage and stretching are a complement to 

da il y exercise, obedience tra ining, and diet. 

Massage is an enjoyable way of strengthening 

your bond with your dog, and your canine 

fr iend will love it. 

Through massage and stretching, you can 

eas il y preserve and increase your dog's mobil

ity whi le reducing his risk of muscle- related 

injuries. Massage relaxes the muscles and is 

an exce llenr and enjoyable way ro let your 

dog wind down after exercise. 

Massage Techniques 
O ne of the bas ic massage techniques 

begins with your pet Iyingon hisside, relaxed 

as ~IOU kneel behind him. Rub the palms of 

your hands on the side of h is body in a zigzag 

motion fro l11 spine to abdomen as shown in 

Figure 1. The greater part of the pressure 

exerted should be applied by the nat of your 
hand, a lthough your thumb and fingers are 

also engaged in manipulat ion. After a few 

minutes of massage, have your pet lie on his 

other side and repeat the procedure. 

Warming Up and Cooling Down 
Warming up before and cooling down 

after ac ti vity prevents injury. As with 

humans, your dog should warm lip h is mus

cles with gentle exerc ise before you apply any 

stretching technique. The warm-up acti vity 

allows the musc les to soften up and prepare 

for physica l exertion. Warming up should 

not tire the dog, but rather increase blood 

circulation and warmth to the muscles, 

ensuring that the joints are lu bricated and 

more supple. 

You should tailor the exercise program to 

your dog's physical cond ition. For an act ive 

Greyhound in peak phys ica l condition, 

warming up may involve walking your dog 

on [he lead for fi ve to ten minutes before 

allowing him to run free ly in an enclosed 

field for 45 minutes. Compet it ive or working 

dogs may warm up in a more goa l-oriented 

way to pre pare for a more strenuous or 

lengthy exe rcise session. Likewise, pets with 

physical ailments, who do not exercise regu

larly, or who are older will fo llow a shorter 

warm-up, exercise sess ion, and cool -down 

schedule. It is important to always begin a 

new exercise program gradually to prevent 

injury. Your ve terinarian will be able to help 

YOll determine the physical condit ion of your 

pet and the type of exercise program that is 

best fo r him. 

Figure 1. Rub your hands on the side of your dog's body in a zigzag motion. 

The following checklist might come in 

handy when warming up: 

• Let the dog wa lk slowly for a while , then 

increase the tempo for two to three min

utes. 

• Let the dog trot for two to three minutes. 

• Let the dog ga llop for one minute. 

• Let the dog make some shorr explosive 

moves. 

• Let the dog wind down a little by going 

back to trotting and then walking. 

After the warm-up, YOll should gently 

perform the stretching technique described 

be low on each leg. Be sensi ti ve to your dog's 

signals. The dog should not expe rience any 

discomfon . If he docs, you should postpone 

exercise and contact your vete rinarian for 

guidance. 

The recommended sequence for an exer

cise sess ion is as follows: gentle warm-up 

activity (e.g., five minute walk), initial 

stretch, primary exerc ise acri viry (e.g., 30 

minute brisk hike), gentle cool-down act ivi

ty (e.g., five minute walk), and fina l stretch . 

After completing an exercise session, let the 

dog cool-down , then carefully do some 

stretching exercises. The cool-down acti vity 

helps flush lactic acid and waste products 

from the muscles. 



Figure 2. Hold this stretch for one to two minutes, then repeat on the other front leg. 

Stretching Techniques 
As with massage, it is important that the 

dog is relaxed before you start this lrearment. 

As shown in Figure 2, with your dog stand· 

ing, knee l beside him facing in the same 

direction. Lift the arm closest to your pet 

over his back and arollnd to his opposite 

fron t leg. Reach your other ann around your 

dog's chest to the same leg. Hold (he dog's 

elbow with one hand while grasping the wrist 

with the other. Move the leg upwards and 

away from his body, stretching the elbow 

joint and the flexor muscles of the foreleg 

(shoulder joint). Afte r one to two minutes, 

repeat the technique on the other front leg. 

As shown in Figure 3, with you r dog 

standing, knee l beside h im facing in the 

opposi te di rect ion. Lift the arm closest to 

you r pet over his back and around to his 

oppos ite back leg. Reach your othcr arm 

around your dog's behind to the same leg. 

Place one hand di rectly above the knee joint 

and the o ther hand on the lower pan of (he 

lcg arollnd the hock joi nt. Lift the leg 

upwards so that the knee is bent. Push gently 

upwards and away from his body wi th the 

hand pos itioned above the knee jOint. After 

one to (WO minutes, repeat {he technique on 

(he Olher back leg. 

figure 3. Hold this stretch for one to two minutes, then repeat on the other back leg. 

When you come home, reward your dog with massage and you wi ll have a happy, active 

dog ready for new challenges. Massage and stretching are essential and low cost investments 

in your dog's health that will improve the qua li ty of your dog's life . • 

Jom Oleb)1 is a stJOrts and healch insrrllClOr for humans and a licensed dog pll)'siorherapisr. Oleb)' is 
co~allll\Or of tlte book Canine Massage ,md Stretching - A Dog Owners Manual. Diagrams 

frolll rhe book are !/Sed here b)' pennission of rhe awhor. The book Ina)' be found at rhese IJ/aces: 
u.s., www·tJlltJlife.com;UK. wtuw.amazon.co.llk;SOl I[/I Africa . tuUlw.perspllb/icQrions.co.za; 
AllSfmlia, tuww.agilil)'click .COlll; Elfrope, www.clarksonpublishing.com 



E
very day for five years, barring ice or 

a snow cover, my husband or I 

wa lked Earl and his sister, Sequel, up 

70 deep, wooden stairs in the park across 

the stree[ from our home. Earl rook these 

stairs one at a time. At home, however, he 

would n o more consider walking ups£airs -

as opposed to taking rhem in giant leaps a[ 

maniacal speed - than he would consider 

eating plain kibble. We may have been able 

to starve him into eating plain kibble if his 

health depended on it , but I don't believe 

we could have forced him to give up leap

ing smirs without breaking his spirit. 

Ea rl was 9 years old when we moved to a 

new house with two staircases that had 16 

steps and no landings for a dog to catch his 

breath. When I went up, Earl came flying 

after me. He'd pos ition himse lf at the bottom 

with front legs spread wide, then take three 

mighty leaps [0 the top. 1 work at home, so 

following me around put a lot of su ess on 

Earl's bones and joints. 



Years passed and he developed lum

OOsacral stenosis (LSS), which did not affect 

hi s desire to rUIl . Earl, who raced as Early 

Act ion , was a champion race r, and he 

appears to have a long memory. He doesn't 

leave the house without ge rr ing in posit ion 

to explode from the ga te. As his LSS pro

gressed, h is doc[Qf, CG veterinary adv isor 

Rodger Barr, cautioned me that allowing Earl 

[Q run even a li ttle woul d be risk ing his li fe. 

Well , if he needed to give up running, he 

needed to give up stair leaping. Unable to 

seduce him with treats into changi ng his 

hab it, o r to convince him that spinal d isor

ders impose limitat ions (I like to reason with 

my dogs, and the)' like to ignore me), we 

took away his sta ir-climbing pr ivileges. 

Phys ically, this was easy to do. A throw pil

Iowan the bottom step stopped Ea rl in his 

wide-stance tracks but allowed Minn ie, his 

new siste r, to go upstai rs in her sensible one

foot-at-a- time manner. Emot ionally, howev

er, it was hard . Ea rl cried pi teollsly when I 

left h im alone downsta irs, and I ached for 

him. But with each pass ing week he cried 

less, until his being alone for an hour or two 

wasn 't a problem. 

Still, we d idn 't even conside r leav ing h im 

alone at night. That would devastate h im. So 
began a nightly ritual of Gary, my husband , 

ca rrying Earl up to bed. They both enjoyed 

it, and I greatly enjoyed see ing Earl poS ition 

himself to be lifted and hear ing Gary talk 

lov ingly to him as they made the ir way 

upstairs. After eight months of this, Ga ry 

missed a step. Although he held tightly to 

Ea rl as they fe ll down half a fl ight of stairs, 

Ea rl 's right fron t foot hit a wall and his fifth 

metacarpa l was shanered into 15 to 20 

pieces. 

\Ve were ex tremely lucky. Earl hadn't 

broken a weight-bearing bone, and he d idn 't 

have displacement or significant swe ll ing. 

Dr. Barr proc laimed that Earl 's foot would 

hea l, and that Gary's days of carrying him 

upsta irs were ove r. 

Ea rl d id not seem to be in pain afrer the 

acc ident. O n walks he cont inued to try to 

break into a run , even wearing a splint. He 

wore it fo r a month - during wh ich time 

man and dog slept together in the living 

room. When the spl int C31ne off, we tried 

ge tting him to walk up the stairs. He would

n't. We tried aga in. He looked d istressed and 

let out a cry that clearly said , "No!" 

Man and dog continued to sleep in the 

li ving room, but this couldn't go on forever. I 

searched the Internet for a bell y sling that 

might help us train Earl to wa lk upsta irs. 

Hand icappedPets.com (www. handicapped

pets.com) offered a fleece- lined neoprene 

sli ng that looked good, but I chose instead 

their Rear End Support Leash, patented as 

the Bottom's Up Leash T.\I . 

T he Bottom's Up Leash n l is "one size fits 

all" and lists these features on its packaging: 

• Helps pets up and down stai rs 

• He lps pets in and out of veh icles 

• Rear-end sup(X>rt for "private moments" 

• No more towels under belly 

• No more sore back for you! 

T here's a bit of assembly required: sliding 

adjustab le cl ips onto the leg loops and ro ll ing 

padded sleeves (not recommended for dogs 

under 20 Ibs) around the loops. The compa

ny strongly recommends that "you ini t ially 

use your front-end leash (or harness )" along 

with the butt leash (as it came to be ca lled in 

our home). The rat ionale is that by using 

you r exist ing leash, you're te ll ing your dog 

that he's going for a wa lk . 



The company also suggests a loose fit for 

the dog's comfort. To this I would add two 

things: A loose fi t resuhs in the sleeves slid

ing down the legs when tension is relaxed, so 

unti l one becomes accustomed to keeping 

tension on the bu tt leash from the moment 

of leaving home until the moment of return , 

it simply isn't safe to forego lise of a regular 

lead or harness. Also, if poss ible, two people 

should walk the dog at first. 
Earl didn't mind the butt leash at all. 

With Gary in front and me literall y bringing 

up the rear, we walked him around the house, 

then took him outside . There were kids play

ing in front of our house, and i felt a little 

embarrassed. Surely I was the fi rst person the 

children had ever seen who didn't know 

which end of a dog to walk. But Earl felt just 

fine, and off we went. 

I wanted to use the butt leash a few more 

times before in troducing Ea rl to the nove lty 

of being wa lked upsta irs with leashes fore and 

aft. Would he cooperate? I hoped so but 

feared that we would fai l. 

Then I considered a possibility much 

worse than our failing: Earl falling. Was it 

rea lly in anyone's best in te rest, I asked 

myself, for a 13-year-old dog with a spinal 
disorder to go up and down stairs? His rear 

legs had grown more wobbly, bu t his spirit 

was high and he knew in his heart he was 

made for speed no matter what restraints 

Mom and Dad imposed. The house is fairly 

large. I can't watch him aU the time. He 

could fly up the stairs and shatter a bone. Or 

he could fall just by walk ing lip or down 

them. 
But dogs sleep with their people. That's 

only right. Earl's sleeping alone would be 
un natural. And noisy. i was sure he would cry 

on and off all night. We dec ided to go slowly 
with this, so on the first night, Gary lay down 

on the sofa, then slipped upstairs when Earl 

was asleep. Earl whined at 5:00 a.m. Gary 

went down, gently sa id , "Go to sleep, Earl ," 

and went back up to bed. Not another peep 

from Earl until 7:30, the time he's accus-

tomed to waking. The nex t night Earl wem 

to sleep alone and didn't make a sound until 

morning. O ur sweet Early Bird was never 

going to sleep upstairs aga in , and it didn't 

matter. 

I feed Earl three- and four-course meals 

twice a day because i[ makes us both happy 

and does no harm. There's no chance that 

he'll get fat, as he insists on maintaining his 

racing weight so he'll be in shape when the 

track calls to say they need him back. But 

training him to climb stairs could do grievous 

harm. I'm gra teful to have realized th is in 

time. 

Though we decided not to use the butt 

leash to help Earl up and down the sta irs, we 

kept it in case the day comes when Earl 

needs it to get around on the first floor or 

outdoors. Feel ing that I should become adept 

at using it without Gary's help, I practiced 

wa lking Earl indoors, then took him outside. 

A boy of about 12, whom I didn't know, was 

rid ing his bike in circles in the cul -de-sac . He 

stared at Earl. I smiled and said , "Hi." The 

boy didn't smi le back, just continued [0 c ir

cle and stare. Then he braked his bike, 

looked at me, and said, "That dog goes rea lly 

fast, huh ?" 

Absolutely! • 

Cindy Victor is a freelance and sllOrHlOry 

writer, joumaiist, and [he all1hor of seven nov

els ; most recently, Leo: A Greyhound's Tale. 

\Vriuen for adul ts and older children, Leo is 
avaifable in bookstores and online ar tvww.leoa
greyhoundtale.com. 

Liz, adopted by Suzy and David Denniston of Gahanna, Ohio. 
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"Don't cry, Robin. Sandel! will find her way home if we don't find her first." 

Sandell was Iiule Robin's fawn colored Greyhound. Sandell looked a lot like a baby deer. She was Robin's best 

buddy who never failed ro love and entertain her. Her funny tri cks were so laughable. \'(then she was exci ted or curi 

ous, her ea rs stood straight lip. They were so darn cllte when she did thm. Everyone [Old Robin that they just loved 

Sandell because she was sweet and very pretty. She was also very smart and lots of fun to play with. 

One summer day Robin 's fa mily decided to have a picnic. Robin and her mom, dad, and siste r, Jackie, gathered 

in their backyard. Everyone was so busy eating their barbequed ch icken thar they did not notice what Sandell was 

doing. Sandell was watching several large bunnies ac ross the road in the woods. She got very exc ited , as an y dog 

might . Before anyone knew it , she jumped the ta ll fence ro get a better look at them. 

No one even suspec ted that Sandell could jump SO high. The famil y thought that she was alwa ys safe in the yard 

because of the very tall fence. In just a fl ash, Sandell disClppeClred inro the woods ro play with the bunnies . 

Since the family had li ved onl y a short time in their new home, Robin WClS afmid tI'l3t her girl wouldn 't know 

her way back home. Robin's family and friends searched the enrire area. There was no sign of Sandell anywhere they 

looked. 
The search we nt on and on. 

Deep in the woods not far from Sandell's home li ved a herd of deer that considered themselves to be one happy 

family. They were thrill ed because they just Cldded a new member to their famil y. A lovely Iitrlc fawn wa ndered into 

the ir neighborhood. She was crying because she was lost and her family was gone. 



"Don't cry little one," said Sadie, the old
est of the herd. "We' ll take good care of YOli 

until your mmher fi nds you." 
This made the little one feel a bit better, 

so she romped and played with the other 
babies umil she got tired and curled up to 

nap. Sandell was a bit shy, but she did love to 

play. Sleeping was also one of her favorite 
things to do. 

Sadie whispered to her fri end: "Sally, you 

don't suppose that something has happened 
to our lost one's mother, do you?" 

"That may very well be the case," replied 
Sally. "No matter what though, she 's a curie 

and still so young. We will have to take care 
of her." 

Sandell awoke from her long nap with a 
big yawn. Nighttime had already passed. She 

looked around and saw the deer ea ting leaves 
off the bushes and nibbling on the grass. 
"Well," she thought, "I'm hungry, so I think 
I'll try some dinner." She poked at the leaves 
and grass. While a tiny bi t tasted pleasant, it 
did not satisfy her tastes or her need for food. 
"Oh, my," sa id Sally, "you won't grow up very 

big if you don't eat well." Sandell tried aga in, 
but something was wrong. 

Sadie stared curiously at the little one 
and tlJfned to her friend, Flower. "Have you 
noticed those st range ears on our visi tor and 

how they sometimes curl up?" 
"Hmmmm," sa id Flower, "you are right. 

They only stand up some of the time. What 
do you think might be wrong?" 

In the middle of their talk some loud 
noises in the bushes startled them. Hollering 

followed rhe noises. 
"Sandell , Sandell , where are YOll girl? 

Where's our special puppy? Sandell, come to 
Robin, please." 

"Oh, my goodness," exclaimed Sadie, 

"our little one is not a fawn at all! I think she 
is one of those Greyhounds we've seen walk
ing in the park. We mistook her for one of us 
because she looks so much like us! She must 
be reunited with her human family rhough." 

"Wake up Sandell," said Sall y. "We're 

sending you home." 
Sadie and Flower nudged Sandell 's rump 

with their noses and pushed her toward the 

voices. 
"Now girl , you run to your family. No 

need to be lost and hungry any more." The 

deer then scurried away. 
Out of the bushes and trees into a clear

ing appeared a ve ry hungry pup. Her family 
and friends were amazed. 

"Sandell , my sweetie. Thank heavens 
you 're safe!" Robin shouted wi th joy as she 

hugged her. "And Mom, look at the dee r! " 
The Greyhound was thankful to the deer 

for watching over her, but being a deer for a 
day was plenty long enough. No more leaves 
and grass; more barbequed chicken, please! _ 

Carol Sumilas Boshears, originally from 

Scranton, Pa., now lives in Arizona with her 
husband, Jim . They co;alflhored a collecting 
book, Gonder Ceramic Arts A 
Comprehensive Guide, by SchIffe r Publishing. 
Carol has just completed an antholog)'. She also 
designs and makes jewelry, is a personal proper; 

ry appraiser, and is a member of the Phoenix 
Antique Bo"le Collectibles Club and [he 
American Cookie Jar Association. 
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This is Ihe lasl (lnicle in a fOl/r~/)(lJ'I series on sCTa/)booking rechniques Ilsing Greyhound mbber sfamps. \Vinrer is Ihe lime 
to organize, preserve , and display those holiday photogra/)hs! 

Gett ing Star ted 
First , organ ize your supplies: 

Photographs 

Assorted papers (a llow 2 to 4 diffe rent colors or tex tures for each se t of photo pages) 

Ink pads, sci ssors, paper trimmer, ruler, adhesive (Zig'" 2 Way G lue and Tombow~ Monoadhesive are our 

favorites ), brushes, cotton swabs, markers, colored pencils, chalk 

VersaMark H 1 stamp pad for some interesting effects 

Extra items for fin ishing touches: ribbons, copper wire, beads, fab ric, spirals, bu ttons, and prads (lots of different 

shapes and sizes are available - sta rs, rounds, squares , and so forth ). Stamping/scrapbooking stores and websites 

have a wide selection. 



Hints and Tips 
Whenever poss ible, lise acid- free paper, 

ca rd s[()ck, ink and ink pads, :md adhesives. 

When selec ting paper, try coordinating it 

with some of the colors in the phocographs. 

Laying the photos on an assortmcnr of col

ored paper stock will help you choose the 

right papers for yom projects. 

Finished page sizes can be adjusted for 

any size scrapbook or photo album by scarring 

wi th larger or smaller pieces of paper. 

Words, ti ties, and phrases can be added to 

va rio lls sizes of accent blocks of paper. Print 
them using your computer, purchased alpha
bets, and/or individua l letters or word 

stamps. 

Sizes and measurements do not have [Q 

be exact. Odd shapes can make a morc inter

est ing layout. Tear the edges of the papers 

instead of clitting them. You do not need co 

line everything up or make it symmetrical. 

Let some of your stamped images run off 

the edges of paper; this adds charm and inte r

est to your pages. 

Shine H oliday 
Use two sheets each of 8- 1/2" x 11 " paper 

in wa rm navy blue and forest green CO create 

this layout. Add a shee t of a lighter color for 

the accent blocks with words and rubber 

stamped images (we used an ivory colored 

confetti paper). 

Gently tear one full sheet of navy paper 

and one sheet of green paper along the edge, 

cop co bot com, approximately 1-1/2" wide. 

Tearing the paper coward you leaves a nicer 

edge. We stamped two different images 

(Greyhound with Frosty and Greyhound 

with star-copped tree) on the inside edges of 

the two remaining sheets of paper, approxi

mately 2" wide. \'Ve created a tone-an-cone 

effect by using blue and green ink similar in 

color to the paper. 

Use adhesive to attach one torn sheet of 

navy paper co the cop of one green paper 

with the stamped images. The finished 8- 1/2" 
x 11" page will fit into your scrapbook or 

photo album. (If your album is a different 

Brandy, adopted by Hilde Roerade of Paw Paw, Mich. Rich Haynes 

size, adjust the paper size. ) 

Crop or cur pharos to approx imately the 

same width. By positioning the photos in a 

vertical orientation, we have created a place 

to add stamped images and phrases with the 

lighter color accent paper. We stamped 

images using navy ink on ivory accent paper, 

added color with watercolor pencils, and 

softened the color with a blender pen. We 

L1sed four different Greyhound stamps for 

accent blocks. 

Use several small silver star-shaped brads 

as finishing accents are for a Htde bit of tex

ture and shine to add to the winter and holi 

day theme page. 

Stamps L1sed: 

31 V - Snowman and three Greyhounds 

32V - Three snowmen and three 

Greyhounds 

90V - Frosty and Greyhound 

91 V - Greyhound and star-topped tree 



Peace and Joy 
This layout features multiple layers, creating depth and nice fram

ing for phoros and word blocks. Start with two sheers of 8- 1/2" x II" 
p.:'lper in purple and three sheets of 8- 1/2" x 11 " off-while confetti 

paper. Use adhesive to attach a sheet of the confetti off-white paper, 
cut slightly smaller, to the top of each purple page. Attach a strip of 
purple grosgrain ribbon 8bom 2" from the top of the paper. 

We used another piece of confetti off-white paper for the comput

er-generated title. Split the title, then cut two pieces of green aecem 

paper slightly larger than each of the title sections. Use adhesive to 

attach the green paper to the confett i title pieces. Splitting the title 

be tween the two sheets visually connects the (wo album pages. 

We framed two of the photos with a rectangle of red paper cut 

slightly larger than the photograph, then a rectangle of green paper 

Cll[ slightly larger than the red. Attach all three pieces with adhesive. 

The second photo is framed wid1 a piece of the off-white confetti 

paper, cut at least I" wider all around. After llsing adhesive to attach 

the photo, we stamped a 2- 1/4" wide oorder all around the photo with 

purple ink. Cut and attach another green rec tangle slightly wide r [han 

the confe tti and photo block papers. 
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The twO remaining accent blocks have rubber-stamped images 

on off-white confeu i paper with coordinating ink colors. One is 

framed with a single red piece, the other with red and green. 

The Greyhound and Ivy stamp was used at bonom cemer of 

each page (see two-tone stamping tip below), which cominues 

with the theme of the pages. Add finishing tollches to the page 

with some round red brads before attaching all the framed blocks 

to [he background purple/ivory pages. 

Stamps used: 

12V - Large Greyhound Paw 
68V - Two Greyhounds and Ivy 
83V - Three Greyhounds and Stockings 

Two-tone stamping tip: Use water-based colored markers to 

color direc tly on your rubber stamp, then stamp onto your paper. If 

you are coloring with several marke rs on a single stamp, you might 

have to breathe direc tly OIllO the ink side of stamp right before 

stamping it onto the paper to keep it moist. 



Celebrate 
Bright red 8- 1/2" x II " paper is the back /base for this layout. The 

top sheet is a buff or tan colored paper. A computer-generated (om was 

printed on the buff paper to create the t itle, alternating red and oli ve 

green for each lettcr in the word celebrace. Then uim rhe buff paper 

slighdy smaller than red and attach with adhesive. The edges of the 

buff paper could also be [Orn all around for a softening effect. 
Another sheet of buff colored paper was lIsed [Q make a personal

ized journaling box. Copy can be computer printed or hand wTincn. A 

background effec t was created on the journaling box with a 

VersaMark T.\I Stamp Pad using the Bone and Bow rubber stamp. A 

larger stamp (Si tting Greyhound with Santa Hat and pile of gifts) was 

added lIsing oli ve green ink. 

Using red, olive green, and navy blue ink pads, smmp images across 

the bo[[om of the pages. Two box shapes and a square-shaped 

Greyhound stamp with the bone/bow stamp added to the top of each 

oox shape in a slightly wavy pattern keep the theme of the curved title 

at the top of the shee ts. 

Crop the holiday photos, then back frame them with navy paper 

cut slightly larger than each photo and attached to the back with 

adhesive for a framed effect. Two accent blocks were made with 

stamped images on buff paper with coordinating ink, and framed/lay

ered from the back with olive green paper. 

Placing some of your photos at a slight angle makes a fun page that 

complements the wavy flow of the title and wavy row of stamped 

images across the bottom. 

Stamps used: 

16V - Holiday hound (sitt ing with hat and gifts) 
27V - Proud hounds (hearts, stars and hounds) 

3 7V - Female hound head and wreath 

J8V - Male hound head and hat 

9JV - Bone and bow 
The box shapes are stamps from Stampin ' Up - Little Shapes 

Be creative! Let some of these ideas (and your family photos) be the start 

of your fun and enjoyable sc rapbooking or photojournal projects. Play with 

colors, papers, shapes, and sizes. 

Don't forge t to add your personal touches. Journa ling blocks will com

plete a page. Add your personal thoughts, experiences, and event deta ils 

anywhere on the page. Dates, names, photo information, just a few words or 

bener yet, a few lines, will make your album and memories even more spe

cial. 

Your holidays memories wi!! be preserved; your album will be a family 

keepsake. 

Refer to Greyhound rubber stamping and scrapbooking an icles in previous 

issues of Celebrating Gre),howl(/s Magazine for other projects, basic stamping 

instructions, and specia lty techniques. Copies of these articles are also ava il

able in the Greyhound section at www.voyagersjewell) •. com. 

Scrapbook and Rubberstamping supplies are ava ilable at most craft 

stores. Also recommended is www.stampinup.com .• 

Usanll Porter and Becky Taggart -Redmond (and their Greyhounds) Ulork 
ragelher and promole Gre),hollnd adoption every day at The Vo)'agers jewe/r)' 
Design in Cambridge, \\'liscons in . The Redmonds have been adopting 
Greyhounds for over J 5 years. The Greyhounds con tinue w be their inspiration 

for Greyhound jewelry and rubber stamp creations. Over 100 original design 

Gre)'hmmd rubber stamps are available at The Vo)'agers (h llP ://Www.voyager
sjeweiT)'design .com) . 

etllllyday 19 a d"y to 
e4l"6,,,'" 0-" 6",,-.fll-" 
1I0,,"d,. fA"y gllow 149 
so HI~eA loy. rA" 
Aolld"Y9 "" tAil plIII"et 
II",,, to elleIl6,al. (All 
,leAII"" tA"y D,III, to 
014' eltllIB. 
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A recent experience with four of our G reyhounds brouglu home in a visce ral way the dua l nature of 

G reyhounds and the reality that they are, in fact. dogs and not four-legged children. 

To set the scene, my wife Laura and I live on a farm in Coweta Count y, Georgia, about 40 miles south of 
Atlanta. Although the entire (arm is fenced, we have cross-fenced a 12-acre pasture for our Greyhounds to lise as their 

exercise and exploring area. I wa lk with them off lead once or twice a day around the perimeter of [he pasture, usuall y 

in groups of four or five. Whitetail dee r also enjoy the pasture grasses and drink from the ponds. but none had been 

seen in the dog pasture for several months after Meriin , our 9-year-old, [an three deer out of the pasture. The deer 
jumped to safety over the fence. 

O n a summer afremoon (hall won't soon forger, I was out with a group of four dogs when the youngest of that set, 

3-year-old Wizz , spotted a deer as she came over a rise in rhe back of the dog pasture. Win immediately gave chase, 

with the o thers not far beh ind. I felt confident the deer would make it to safety over the fence, which was perhaps 150 

fee t from where I saw it flick its tail and run . Nevertheless, I fan up to the rise to see wha( had happened. To my amaze

ment, the Greyhounds had taken down this fu ll -grown deer and mortally wounded it by the time I reached them. 

Although it was something I had nei ther expected nor intended and I hope doesn't happen again, severa l things 

abour the incident stand our in my mind. The first is that the Greyhounds simply answered the call of centuries of 

breeding to bring down an an imal considerably bigger than them, though they had never hunted big game before. The 

second is that they went about thei r task without malice and in wo rktmmlike fashion. There was no frenzied fighting 

over the prize, nor did any of them try to bite me when I pulled them off the deer. The third is that although these four 

Greyhounds came (rom different backgrounds (Wi zz had coursed hares for a season in England; Merlin was born in 



England but came to America as a to month

old pup; 8-year-old Mack and 6-year-old Icy 
are adopted racers) they were all keen to the 

chase and the dispatching of the game. 

The experience stands in stark contrast to 

the conditioning that all of us have received 

from watching years of television shows like 

Rin Tin Tin and Lassie, and coundess movies 

that portray dogs and other animals as hav

ing human-like reasoning and emot ions. 

Without intending to, this enterta inment 

has done a great disservice to the dog-owning 

community in general and the Greyhound 

adoption community in particular. 

A 11 of us in our adoption groups have seen 

too many adopters who want and expect their 

Greyhounds to be their children. Some 

adopters desperately want to be able to "talk" 

to their dogs. Witness the burgeoning business 

of se lf;proclaimed animal communicators 

who, for a tidy fee, will read your dog's mind 

and share his innermost thoughts wim you. 

Animal communication is completely unsup

JX>rted by any science. What's more, it buys 

into the fiction - present in countless Disney 

films - that animals form human-like 

thoughts and telepathically communicate 

them to certain gifted humans. Such fodder 

may make wonderful stuff for the movies, but 

it's of little help toward making the human

dog parmership beneficial (or roth parties. 

Infantilizing Greyhounds can have more 

serious consequences than separat ing the 

indulgent from their money. Our adoption 

group has had any number of "rounced" 

adoptions (rom the Greyhounds-on-the-fur

niture syndrome when the now-ensconced 

and comfortable Greyhound decides that he 

no longer wants to share the sofa. A bitten 

child, at (ace level with a G reyhound on the 

couch, or a snapped-at adult can be the 

result. The adopters just can't understand 

why Speedy the Greyhound doesn't grasp the 
concept of sharing. So, back comes Speedy, 

who would have been just as happy on a nice 

dog bed on the floor. 
Anthropomorphic impulses extend to 

other counterproductive measures such as 

"comforting" a thunder-phobic Greyhound 

as if he were a child, or making a fuss over 

the separation anxious Greyhound when 

leaving him for the day or upon returning 

home. Insisting on hugging a Greyhound and 

expecting him to enjoy this human behavior 

when his natural reaction may be to perce ive 

it as an unwelcome attempt at domination is 

another example of how ascribing human 

attributes to our Greyhounds is not good for 

the human/canine re lationship. 

Perhaps we in the Greyhound adoption 

community encourage this mindset. It some

times seems that a growing number of us 

would just as soon sweep the dual nature of 

the breed under the rug, promoting the 

sweet, gent le "fur baby" nature of the dogs 

and de-emphasizing thei r nature as swift, 

keen hunters. When an expose of open field 

Greyhound coursing was recent ly undertak

en by a crusading San Francisco television 

reporter, several California adoption groups 

came out against the sport on the grounds 
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that the television footage of Greyhounds 

doing wha t comes naturally would create the 

impression that they are aggress ive, thereby 

undoing the promotional work of the groups 

portraying Greyhounds as sweet and gentle. 

\Vere these groups more interested in maxi

mizing their placement numbers by what is, 

in effect, false advert ising, than in fully edu

cating prospect ive adopters about the unique 

dual natures of our G reyhounds? That is an 

ironic mindset indeed. It is the breed's dua l 

nature that has made the Greyhound so val 

ued for both his love of the chase and his 

companionability, thereby insuring not only 

the survival, but the flour ishing of the breed. 

In the final analysis, we fulfill our stew

ardship of our Greyhounds best by remem-

, ., 
... They're a pack of naturally gifted athletes and hunters. Carrie, Wren, Tyler, and Marcus, adopted 
by Brian and Deanna Swartzfager of Columbia, Md. 
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ber ing that they are dogs, not people. 

Greyhounds need a master, not a parent , no 

matter how politically incorrect the former 

term may have become. Spending lots of 

money on indulgences like massage, animal 

communicators, or fancy clothes may make 

the people fee l ben er (though one wonders if 

giving that money to a Greyhound adopt ion 

group might better se rve the dogs), but we 

shouldn't cling to the illusion that the 

G reyhounds give it any va lue. They are, after 

all , dogs, whose frame of reference in life are 

the simplest of pleasures - a full be lly, clean 

water, a soft place to sleep, and occasionally, 

an object of desire moving swiftly ac ross (he 

ground to chase .• 

John Parker is Ihe presidelll of Ihe SOlllheas lelll 

Gre),hollnd Clllb and chai117lall of Ihe Advisor), 

Board ofGPAIA!lallla~Solllheasle111 Gre)'hollnd 
Adoption. He lilies wilh his wife , Gre)'ho!lnds , 
and cats in Newnan, Ga. He is CG Magazine's 

lega l advisor. 

Fawn, adopted by Colleen Summerfield of Monterey Park, Calif. 

Littermates Cleo, Rueben, and Jackson, adopted by Elizabeth Johnson and Robert WaUey of lakeville, Conn. 



Satu rday and Sunday, December 2 & 3 

Tenth Annual Craft Show and Pet Expo 

Greyhound Friends of New Jersey 

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Saturday. 

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sunday 

Somerset County 4~H Building 

3 10 Milltown Road 

8ridgewater, N.J. 

Biggest fund raiser of the year, celebrat ing the 

20th annive rsary of GFNJ. Vendors with gifts 

for your best fri end , bake sa le, raffl e, 

Santa photos, and much more. Contact: 

Patty Comerford. (732) 566·2226 or 

pacl73@aol.com 

Saturday and Sunday, December 2 & 3 

Fifth Annual H ome lor the HolliGreys 

Wiggles, Wags and Whiskers 

Saturday, 11 :00 a. m. to 6 :00 p.m.; 

Sunday, 12 noon to 5:00 p.m. 

1250 Souter Drive 

Troy, Mich. 

This fund raiser for Detroit Metro Greyhound 

adoption groups includes shopping, profession

al photos, gourmet buffet, and much morc. 

Contact: Jessica Brez inski . (248) 307·9292 

or wiggleswags@hotmail .com; 

www.wiggleswags.com 

Sunday, January 14 

Winter Gathering 

GPA/Nashville 

I :00 to 4:00 p.m. 

Tennessee Livestock Center 

Middle Tennessee State University 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

Games, races, vendors, contests. $5.00/per

son. $ 1O.00/family. Contact: Mardy Fones. 

(6 15) 297·2033 or mafones@comcast.net 

Saturday, January 27 
Third Annual Luncheon and Fashion 

Show 

GPA/FL.SE Coast 

II :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Harriet Theater 

City Place 

700 South Rosemary Avenue 

West Palm Beach. Fla. 

Magnificent retired racing Greyhounds on 

the runway with Miss Gold Coast USA pag

eant contestants in clothing provided by 

Worth Avenue and City Place merchants. 

WPTV News Channel 5's Captain Julie 

Stevens and Danie lle Dubetz will host the 

program. Music by Tom Can't Stop. Contact: 

Barbara Masi, (56 1) 737·194 1 or 

BarbaraMasi@adelphia.net 

Sunday, February 25 

Woofstock 

GPNCentral Florida 

11 :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Wickham Park Main Pavilion 

Post and Wickham Roads 

Melbourne, Fla. 

Fea turing the G illey G irls Dancing 

Greyhounds, Greyhound games, vendors, 

silent auction, and raffles. Fun event and 

major fundraiser for our group. Contac t: 

C la ire Tyler, greymomcrt@cfl. rr.com 

Friday through Sunday, March 2·4 

West Coast Greyhound Ga thering 

GREYT Legs 

Solvang, Calif. 

Funds ra ised will benefit broken leg 

Greyhounds. Contact: Teri Rogo. (623) 322· 

0659 or luvmygreyhounds@cox.net 

YOU'RE INVITED 

Saturday, April 2 1 

Third Annual Gilley Girls Event 

Philadelphia G reyhound Connection, Inc. 

II :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Lulu Shrine Temple 

5140 Butler Pike 

PI~'mouth Meeting, Pa. 

Please join us in welcoming the G illey Girls! 

This year's event wi ll feature two shows by 

the Gilleys, vendors, a Greyhound fashion 

show with one-of-a-k ind fashions by Simon's 

C lose t, and great fun and food. Vendor spacc 

st ill avai lab le. Contact: Shery l Vona. (215) 

676· 7075. IVIVIV.phi llygreys.org 

l j.l llll t..!. l - 11 1l' S 1 
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2006 INDEX OF ARTICLES 

Activities Behavior House Calls 

Greyhounds and Dog Parks Sum 06 29 What Do I Do With This Be S treetw ise with Your 

Greyhounds Go to College Fall 06 39 Spooky Dog> Spr 06 39 Greyhound Sum 06 14 
Take Your Dog [0 Work Sum 06 32 Should You Worry About 

Care and Feeding Canine Influenza? Spr06 17 

Adoptions Canine Massage and Stretching Win 06 XX Take Your Best Shot Fall 06 II 

A Brief History of Greyhound Adoption Do You Need a Pel Sin er? Sum 06 41 Too Much of a Good Thing! Win 06 10 
in Ausualia Fall 06 29 GreyhOllnd Gourmet Win 06 34 

Closing Plainfield: The Experience of Grooming Your Greyhound Win 06 31 H umor 

Connecticut Greyhound Adoption/OPA Home Alone, No More: Beauty and the Beast Fa ll 06 42 

Spr 06 19 DClycare for Dogs Sum 06 38 We Got Trouble Spr 06 13 
Crossing the Border Spr 06 26 

Dangerolls Dog! Coffee's SlOry Win 06 19 Crafts Living wi th Greyhounds 

Finding Loving Homes Orga nizing and Displaying Your Back to the Track Spr 06 42 
Down Under Fall 06 26 Holiday Photos Win 06 46 Building a Greyhound 

Greyhound Adoption Comes Scrapbooking 101: Conununity Sum 06 47 
lO New Zealand Fall 06 33 Greyhound Photo Keepsakes Spr 06 48 Christopher Comes Home Fall 06 44 

The Greyhound Brigade: Independent Scrapbooking 101: More The Hound Aoout Town Sum 06 44 
Adopt ion Groups in Auslra lia Fa ll 06 31 Greyhound Photo Keepsakes Sum 06 51 Human-Animal Communication Win 06 22 

The Greyhound Community Starr Those Seasonal Lexie's Tmiler Win 06 26 
and the Internet Spr 06 34 Projects Now! Fall 06 51 The We ll-Dressed Greyhound Win 06 28 

"Immense Frustration and Immense Pride": 

GPA/Wisconsin and the Geneva Lakes Exploring Medicine Orthopedics 

Closing Spr 06 22 New Treatment Options for Walking on Water: Veterinary Rehabilitation 

Missing: A White Greyhound with Kidney Disease Spr 06 8 And the Underwater Treadmill Spr 06 45 
Brindle Parches Named Igor Win 06 15 Aootlt Tramadol Sum 06 7 

My Week as A Kennel Helper Sum 06 22 Physiology 

On the Wrong End of rhe Muzz le Fall 06 36 Fiction Paw Pads and Nails Fa ll 06 46 
Placing Greyhounds in Finders Keepers Sum 06 35 

Urban Homes Sum 06 19 Sandel l's Exciting Day Win 06 44 Reviews 

To Everything, There Is a Season: DOlfi Hi Socks; It 's ALL abour me Spr 06 7 
Reflections on Track Closings Spr 06 30 Hall of Fame Earl and the Butt Leash Win 06 41 

A Tra iner's Ta lc Sum 06 25 1R's Ripper, the Nolan Ryan of Jack Fall 06 7 
Racing Greyhounds Sum 06 12 Nafllml Pel Care Win 06 5 

Keeping Up With the Joneses - Shock co the Sysleln Sum 06 5 
Elsie Jones, The Hall of Fame's 

Newest Inductee Win 06 9 Service Greyhounds 

More Taxes Spr 06 16 Retired Racers Support 

The Wresrler's Greyhounds Fall 06 14 Chi ldren's Reading Spr 06 50 

H ero Hound Think Piece 

Genie's Story Win 06 7 On Loan to Love Spr 06 53 

The Love of a Greyhound Spr 06 II The Veneer of DomestiGHion 

The Marve lous Bluebe rry Hound Sulll 06 II is Thin Win 06 50 
Sweet Dreams for Jenny Fall 06 9 



The Home at the 
Gre~hound Fleece 
Jacket and Blanket 

Visit our on-line sto re tor: 

Jackets 

Bla nkets 

Umbre llas 

T-shirts 

And ma n.0 other 

products to r a ll 

a nima l lovers! 

We' ll be adding new a nd exciting products a ll.0ear. 
c heck back otte n. 

A por-t:io n o~ evcr",y sale will be donated to grey hound and galgo 

r'escue g r'oups a nd ho r--se r-escues. 

info(a?cozycreature.com· www.cozycreature.coll1 
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JEWELRY DESIGN 
Gold 

Platinum 
Titanium 
Sterling 

Exdusive Lucere® Diamo nds 
Featuring 

C ustom Design Jewelry 
Rep".;" Since 1973 C hE' 

Appraisals V I ) 

www.voyagersjewelrydesign .com OgAC1ERS 
Visit us in "The Old Stone Ho use" & meet retired racing greyhounds on stoff Jewelry Design 

146 W. Main St reet, Cambridge, VII 53523 • 800352-3762 

SEWING CATS AND DOGS 

Coats, Turtleneck 
Sweaters, Raincoats, 
Beds, And Morel Greyhounds 
to Yorkies. Embroider your 
pet's name. Hand made to your 
pet's unique measurements I Easy 
to put on your pet. Easy for 
them to wear. 
Visit our website or call: 
440.572.1563 
wwwos6wingcatsanddogsocom 

CUSTOM PHOTO 

TUCKAWAY PILLOWQUILTS® 

56 Winter 2006 

IT'S A PILLOW!! & IT'S A QUILT!! 

YOUR "GREYT'S" PHOTO ON THE PILLOW 

P.A. DESIGNS, INC. 
570·836·2441 

www.padesigllsinc.com 

~~~~~ 

~ ~~~q 
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Jolly Joints Need: ~ 
Glucosamlne HCL • MSM • CMO 

Snark Cartilage· Vlt . C • Prozyme 

~ 
www.greyhoundgang.org ~ 

nas information & secure ordering. 
Jolly Joints & When I Am Older 

booklets olso available. 

~ 435-644-2903 ~ 
daudia@greyhoundgang.org 

Pl"'Oceeds help hounds 

~~~~~ 

VOYAGERS 
Kg APPAREL 

- Winter, Spring 
& Fall coats 

_ Rain Coats 
- Tummy warmers 

~- Booties 

~I Hand crafted for th e 

r ..... fin es t fit and quality. 

l 877-423-7345 
( www.k9apparel.com 

Gre yhounds _ Whippets _ Great Oanes 



Visit our NEWLY DESIGNED 
website for a greyt selection 

of greyt holiday giftsl 

www.greyhoundlove.com 

HoficCd!j Safe 
~~O%& 

Featuring our 
Cosy and Adorable 

"Jessles Jammies " 
available in 4 and 2 legs. 

________ I~M::::od~d~'d:.:byz.:0:::":..:' G::'~bby2!)_ 

We will continue to work toge ther with 
W~/es. Wags & Whiskers and sell 
merchandise to benefit the broods. 
farm greyhounds and special needs 
greys. ALL Ihe profits from Ihis 
merchandise benefit this greyt cause. 

SEEUSATALL 
THE GREYT 2007 EVENTS! 

wl¥~v.o.reL(hlluI1dJln~~com 
4 19 Dr., Birdsboro. PA 19508 

Phone: 6 10·582-3573 
Email: grcylov{'@pld .nct 

Greyhoulld low ® is ~ r<,'f,hlercd lr.Jd('m:lf~ 

ALL COATS IN STOCK - READY TO SHIP! 

Hound TogSTM 
COATS just for Greyhounds, Whippets, IG's 6- more. 

• Cozy Warmth 

• Perfect Fit 

• Easy Care 

• Money-back 
Guarantee 

• Rescue Donations 

Tell Fax (650) 343-2774 

Visit our website: www.llOlindtogs.C0111 
Or lI 'rire : 1325 Howard Avenue PMB 510, Burlingame, CA 94010 

e-lI1ail: jiJellsoll @llOlIlIdtogs ,(,OIII 

:OATS COATS COATS COATS CO, 
rs COATS COATS c&lts COATS 
:OATS COATS COAi'l'J; OATS Co. 
rs COAT 4~i;i.1iwrS COATS 

<"'" , COA" CO ;1( " , ' ,' ( 
.. 

GINI'S 
GREYHOUND FASHIONS 

WINTER COATS ' RAIN COATS 
FLEECE COATS ' BUG COATS 

HOODS ' Pj'S • CUSTOM ORDERS 

Virginia (Gini) lloyd 
77).294 .9491 www.greyhoundfashlons.com 
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MARKETPLACE 

ed, White & Roo 
By: Kent Roberts 

Gtlf!ljtAJlt(fJl!IJl! 
Greyhound prints , no te cards & accessor ies 

Featuring: 
David French, One or the world's top 

painters of Greyhounds 

& 
AmericJIl Greyhound Arti st Kent Roberts 

Visit our n l:W on line shopping l .. ,rt at : U"U"II".Cr'J"' tlrl ,COIII 

~1:I)1iI~ 

Winter Mom 
By: David french 

e,l] 407.797.6 379 Or ('mai l Sah's@ Grc)'IArl.colIJ fo r wholes., le prici ng 
.11',,(f irm tY",,1I $,'/cs ,/on,ud Ii> (;" f hQun,/ . ldoplion ~1J(ms 

58 Winter 2006 

Amazing patented 
cape gives relief to 

dogs afraid of 
thunderstorms. 
• No chemicals 
• No drugs 
• Safe & easy to use 
• 100% Guaranteed 
"Even after only 

3 storms it is clear 
to me that the cape 
is 100% successful 
fo r George." 

~~~Collection 

For s tunning h;lIldp <'linted 

portr<'lits th<'lt re l-Iect 

the 1\0.':)<'11 in .':)our G re.':)_ 

f e nn.':) tl <'lur-re 

(54-0) 270-52)2 
penn.':)paint@hotma il.com 



"You don't 
throw awa!J a 
whole lite just 

cause it's 
banged up 

a little" 

From Sea biscuit 

THE WASHINGTON FUND 
- Mending broken legs and broken hearts -

Washington (bottom right) and Evelyn (above) came to us, recently. Both had serious leg problems. 
Washington' s required 2 major surgeries and II weeks of rehabi litation at Ohio State University. 
Dan, Sinbad and Asia came next, all with severe fractures. All are now enjoying "the good life" 
with their new families! Please help us to continue to provide help to dogs like Washington, Dan, 
Sinbad, Evelyn and Asia by making a contribution to THE WASHINGTON FUN D. 

A great gift! All contributors receive a letter and 
a picture trom Washington. Donate $25 or more 
and receive a t-shirt with the picture and 9uote! 

Washic sends a HUGE greyhound "thank you" to Alane Shult z and GPA 
Missouri, for funding his surgery! There are no words to express our 
gratitude! We'd also like to thank Kate and Ann of Greyhound Support in 
Kansas City for sending us all these great pups, along with our precious seniors! 

For Information or to send Q donation: 
Greyhound Adoption of Ohio - 7122 Country Lane'" Chagrin Falls, OH 44023 

800-269-1148 ' E-mail: RJRJLP@AOL.com • www .G .... yhoundAdoptlonofOH.org 
We accept check, Metereard, Visa" Poypol. Please include address for 
acknowledgement with donations" sin for t-shirts (5. M. L. XL. XXL) 
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MARKETPLACE 

Screen Printing 
T-shirts, Sweats, Hats, Jackets 

and more 
Small Jobs I Big Johs 

Award winning t-shlrt designer 
Group Logos, Picnics, Reunions 

t Your design or we'll do one for you 

0r? 
L" ~ 
~A ~~ 

J".:.-'\ 
Home of Ihe foil greyhounds 

'~r~!tf S~I:~~:I. pricing for Gil adoption groups 
/: See our line of greyhound gear 

~~ 
~}, 

at 

E5t. 1994 www.graphicgarb.com 
1 

and the 'original' Greyhound 
foslermom and fosterdod 

T·shirt 

(/l45) 361·M43 
Me & VISA accept.d 

Toastie Coats & Paws ... 
Custom Coats for Greyhounds, Whippets & IG's 

Made ExclUSively byroJstie Coats & Paws ... 
~Home of the Original TOJstie Coat" 

·Original "Toastie" Fleece Winter Coats 
·NEW! Ultrex Raincoats & NEW! Rain Snoods 

·NEW! Fleece Snoods ·NEW! Nightshirts 
·Muttluks® Boots 

·Premier@ collars, leashes & harnesses 

godog.@frontlernet.netforacoatmer or Vi.it u. online at www.toastiecoats.com 
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Cinnamon (jack's Diane) 
1994·2006 

Adopted and loved by Barbara Ce lli , 

Cinnamon appeared in Celebraring Gre)·hozmds 
Magazine many times, including on the (ront 

cover o( the Fall 2002 issue and the back cover 

of" (he Spring 2004 issue. Adopted at age 3 as a 

stray, she came with problems but with love and 

patience, she and Barix'ua became soul mates. 

The rim Greyhound to enter Barbara's life, 

Cinnamon showed Barbara the joys o( loving a 

Greyhound and being loved back. Besides hav

ing a wonderful , funny personality, Cinnamon 

had the curest, biggest ears that would stand 

straight tip. Barbara and C innamon shared much 

love and (un over the years, including attending 

all three Sandy Paws events. Cinnamon crossed 

the Rainbow Bridge 3( age 12 due to compl ica

tions (rom a malignant tumor in her chest. She 

will be missed very much by all who loved her, 

and she will forever remain in Barbara's heart. 

Mesa Boy 2001 (1) - 2006 
Mesa, who was captured and adopted by Lisa 

and Kent Elrod after being out on his own for 

more than four months, died on July 2 of lym

phosarcoma. Mesa's story captured the hearts of 

many people while Lisa and Kent attempted to 

lure him in from the west mesa of Albuquerque. 

After his capture in August 2003, Mesa quickly 

learned about the luxuries of liv ing indoors, the 

comforts of a soh bed and couch, and the love o( 

a (ami l\,. Right (rom the beginning, Mesa stole 

their hearts with his sweet and timid nature, and 

h is (a mil y soon found themselves failing 

Fostering 10 I. He blossomed over the next three 

years, lea rning to trust and coming out o( his 

shell. Mesa enjoyed life; he played and ran and 

tossed st'u ffies with the Elrods' mher {Wo 

G reyhounds, Hana and Ti tlls. He loved walks 

and hiking, rides in the van, and visiting his (ans 

on the patio o( the neighborhood Srarbucks. He 

was a momma's boy, snuggling with lisa every 

chance he had, and melting her heart. He was 

such a gift in their lives, and he will be missed 

terribly. His story, "Mesa Boy Comes Home," 

appeared in the Winter 2004 isslle o( CO. 

Reeses 1996-2006 
One of the o riginal "Twitch Kids," Reeses 

was featured in "Epileptic Dogs: Hard to 

Adopt - But Hard to Resist" (Spring 2000 
CG) and "Checking in on the Twitch Kids" 

(Spring 2003 CG). Merci Riccardi saw him 

at the NGAP kennel over eight years ago, 

looked into his big, brown cyes, and was 

hooked. He came from Flo rida having five 

seizures a day; even the veteri narians couldn't 

regulate his se izures, after th rce months in 

the kennel. Reeses lived a happy life, despite 

his seizures . He came home with Merci and 

her other cpileptic Greyhounds. He was 

sweet, a bit goofy, and made hcr laugh. Run 

free, big boy. 

IN MEMORIAM 

Slim 1999·2006 

Slim was pictured on page 45 of the 

Spring 200 I issue of CG, decked out in a 

camouflage jacket, binoculars, canteen, and 

holster. At 10 months of age, Slim was res

cued by USA DOG from starvation in a pen 

in Tennessee. He was adopted and nursed 

back [0 heahh by Donna Logsdon in 

Kentucky. Slim deeply loved his mom and 

home and was (earl ess and ext remely protec

tive. He was a guard dog in a Greyhound suit 

and enjoyed his reputa[ion o f be ing a cool 

guy. O n one occasion he fended off a loose St. 
Bernard twice his size that had aggress ive ly 

threatened Donna. On another he thwarted 

a burglary attcmpt and drove off the offend

er{s). He passed away due to complications 

from gastric torsion surgery. He left a void 

that can never be filled. 

\Virhoz/l the G re)'hounds whose srories and 

images poplliare irs pages, Ce lebrating 

G reyhounds Magaz ine would nor exist. \Vilh 

In Memoriam , we express our grariwde lind bid 
farewell to those who NlVe, in pretliOIlS iss ues of 
CG, enriched Ollr lives by sharing a bit of them

se lves with liS. 
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